COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
501 North Anderson Street, Ellensburg WA 98926
AGENDA REPORT
Date:

October 3, 2016

To:

City Council

Thru:

John Akers, City Manage/'f

From:

Angela San Filippo, Long Range Planner

RE:

Public Hearing (Legislative) for Consideration of 2016 Annual Comprehensive
Plan Amendments

(ClfC

J~
~

SUMMARY: During the City Council meeting of July 5, 2016, Council approved a motion to
docket five (5) proposed Comprehensive Plan amendments. Attached to this report are the
submittal forms for each proposed amendment, indicating who submitted the proposal and the
rationale provided by the applicant for the proposed amendment (see Attachments B through F).
Per the requirements of the Land Development Code and the RCW, it is necessary for the City
Counci l to hold at least one public hearing on proposed Comprehensive Plan updates.
BACKGROUND: Under the req uirements.of the State Growth Management Act (GMA), the City
is allowed to amend its Comprehensive Plan one time each year. City Council has adopted a
formal amendment process that al lows for amendments to be proposed by any member of the
community, any City Council member, any City Board or Commission, or City staff.
Chapter 15.250.090(C) of the Ellensburg City Code (ECC) outlines the procedures for the annual
Comprehensive Plan update, including public hearing requirements:

6.

The planning commission shall schedule and hold a public hearing on the docketed
amendments and shall then make a recommendation to city council prior to the
council's first regular meeting in October. The planning commission shall make
one of four decisions in considering comprehensive plan and text amendments:
a) Approval in the form submitted for public hearing;
b) Approval with changes;
c) Approval in part; or
d) Disapproval.

The docketed Comprehensive Plan items were considered by the Planning Commission during a
public hearing on September 22, 2016. As depicted in the attached minutes, seven members of
the public attended the Planning Commission and five provided testimony.
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This staff report summarizes each proposal including the formal recommendation from the
Planning Commission and staff recommendations.
PUBLIC NOTICE. Notice of the 2016 annual comprehensive plan amendment process, including
timelines and deadlines for submittals, was published in the Daily Record on May 18, 2016. A
notice was provided to City Council and to all City Departments, City Boards and Commissions
on May 19, 2016. Docket proposals 16-03 and 16-05 were submitted by members of the public,
docket proposal 16-02 was submitted on behalf of the Landmarks and Design Commission and
docket proposals 16-01and16-04 are being proposed by City staff.

Notice of the Planning Commission's September 22, 2016 public hearing was published in the
Daily Record on September 8, 2016. Notice of the City Council's October 3, 2016 public hearing
was published in the Daily Record on September 19, 2016.
SEPA AND STATE REVIEW. The City initiated the optional SEPA process to provide notice of
application and the likely Determination of Nonsignificance (DNS) for the proposals. Notice was
published in the Daily Record on August 12, 2016. No comments on the SEPA checklist or the
likely DNS threshold determination were received. The Determination of Nonsignificance was
issued and became final on September 19, 2016. Notice of the SEPA decision was published in
the Daily Record on September 21, 2016.

The required 60-day notice of intent to adopt Comprehensive plan amendments was submitted
to the Washington Department of Commerce on August 1, 2016. An acknowledgement letter from
the Department of Commerce was received on August 9, 2016.
ANALYSIS: As stated previously, during their meeting on July 5, 2016 City Council docketed five
items for the Comprehensive Plan update as follows:
Docket Proposal 16-01. This is a proposal to provide an annual update to the various 6-Year
Capital Facilities Plans. The amendments will address the upcoming budget year and include a
reference to the most current capital facilities plans. The proponents for this amendment include
the following City of Ellensburg departments: Community Development, Parks and Recreation,
Energy Services, and Public Works.

Amendments are proposed in Chapter 6 of the Comprehensive Plan - Capital Facilities and
Utilities and the Capital Improvement Program Appendix. The language in Chapter 6 is proposed
to include a reference to the most current facilities plan rather than a specific year.
The following is a proposal for the amendment language. Proposed additions are highlighted in
gray and deletions are crossed out.
Chapter 6, page 150:

Each year Ellensburg must update its six-year capital facilities plan.
The plans are prepared in a manner consistent with the general
guidance of the comprehensive plan and to implement its policies
and programs. The six-year most current adopted capital facilities
plan :fehWG&is attached as an appendix to this comprehensive plan
update and will serve as a model for future plans to follow.

The amendments to the Capital Improvement Plan update the 6-year Capital Improvement Plan,
which is included as an appendix to the Comprehensive Plan. In keeping with the standard
practice of updating the 6-year Capital Improvement Plan every year, each City department with
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capital facilities budgets are updated and have been included for consideration (see Attachment
G for the proposed Capital Improvement Plans).
The various 6-year Capital Improvement Plans include the following funds:
• Parks and Recreation
• Energy Services, including plans for the following divisions:
o Electric
o Natural Gas
o Telecommunications
o Information Technology
• Public Works, including:
o Transportation Improvement Plan
o Water System
o Wastewater Treatment Plan
o Sewer System
o Stormwater Utility
It should be noted that various elements of the Public Works Capital Improvement Plan have been
gathered from other plans adopted by the City. The attached Capital Improvement Plan table
pertaining to water improvements was pulled from the 2014 Water System Plan, and the
wastewater treatment plant and sewer projects were pulled from the Wastewater Treatment
Facility Engineering Report adopted by the City in 2015. The Transportation Improvement Plan
was adopted by the City in June 2016.
The Parks and Recreation elements were pulled from the Parks and Recreation Plan that was
adopted by the City in March 2016.
No public testimony was provided at the Planning Commission public hearing. The Planning
Commission voted unanimously to approve docket proposal 16-01 as presented.

Docket Proposal 16-02. The proposal is to amend the parking requirements in Central
Commercial II (CC-II) zoning district to match the parking requirements found in the Central
Commercial (C-C) zone. The suggested means of achieving this proposal is to include a historic
preservation program in Chapter 10 of the Comprehensive Plan to study the benefits of adjusting
the parking requirements. The proponent for this amendment is the City of Ellensburg Landmarks
and Design Commission.
The Landmarks and Design Commission voted unanimously at their June 7, 2016 meeting to
include this proposal in the docketing process. Specifically, an additional historic preservation
program would be added under Goal HP-1, Policy A, Program 6.
Community Development staff brought forward this proposal to the Planning Commission at the
September 22 public hearing and recommended including this new historic preservation program
in the Comprehensive Plan. Staff also recommended that the City hold off on actually changing
the Land Development Code parking requirements in the Central Commercial II zoning district
until further information and analysis is conducted.
Staff presented a proposal for the amendment language to be included under Goal HP-1 Identify and protect archaeological and significant historic sites and structures during the
review process.
2016 Comprehensive Plan Amendment-October 3, 2016 City Council Public Hearing
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No public testimony was brought forward at the Planning Commission public hearing. The
Planning Commission modified the proposal presented by staff to include the statement that the
new program was only "one means" of preserving historic structure. The Planning Commission
voted unanimously to recommend the amended addition to the Comprehensive Plan. The
proposed addition, recommended for approval by the Planning Commission is highlighted in gray
below.
Chapter 10, page 209

6. As one means of preserving historic structures, analyze and
study the benefits of not requiring off-street parking for any uses in
the CC-II zoning district, except residential uses located outside of
the downtown historic District.

The Planning Commission did not include a change to the parking requirements of the Land
Development Code in their recommendation.
Docket Proposal 16-03. The proposal is to amend the Comprehensive Plan land use designation
on four tax parcels from Commercial to Industrial to reflect the current and historic industrial use
of the area. The proponent of this proposal is Mid-State Co-op, the owner of the four tax parcels.
To satisfy this proposal, amendments would be made to Figure 4.9 on page 58 of the
Comprehensive Plan (See the proposal form in Attachment C for maps of the proposed land use
designation amendments).
Specifically, the proposal is to allow for four parcels of land to have a comprehensive plan
designation that would allow for Heavy Industrial zoning in the future. At present, the property
(located north of Fred Meyer) is zoned Central Commercial 11, see Figure 1 on Page 5 of the
agenda report. Mid-State Co-op has indicated that they have had heavy industrial uses on the
subject properties since the 1970s. Heavy Industrial (1-H) zoning is currently shown on the future
land use map as only being allowed within the Heavy Industrial comprehensive plan designation.
In order to accommodate this proposal, the Comprehensive Plan map would need to be amended
to redesignaie the four parcels in question as Heavy Industrial; see Figure 2 for a map of the area
with the parcels highlighted in red that are proposed for redesignation.
Community Development staff recommend including Central Commercial as a possible
implementing zone in the Heavy Industrial Designation. This would create consistency between
the comprehensive plan and the current zoning layers. See Table 1 for the proposed changes to
the legend of the preferred land use designation map that is on page 58 of the Comprehensive
Plan.
In full disclosure this request has come about after Mid-State Co-op went through the formal
rezoning process and received a recommendation of denial from the Hearing Examiner on June
13, 2016. The rationale behind this recommendation was that the proposed rezone was not
supported by the Comprehensive Plan. The applicants are requesting that Council consider
modifying the Comprehensive Plan to support a new attempt to rezone the property in the future.
To aid
1.
2.
3.
4.

in the review of this proposal see the proposal in Attachment D for the following five maps:
Map of the four subject parcels,
Map of preferred land use designations found on page 58 of the Comprehensive Plan, t
A portion of the 1970 map depicting the property as zoned Heavy Industrial,
Current zoning map showing the property as CC-II but adjacent to 1-H.,
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5. Future zoning designation map from the existing Comprehensive Plan, depicting the
subject parcel with a future designation of General Commercial.
Figure 1. Current Zoning - Commercial II Zoning district (highlighted in light blue}
(Subject Parcels outlined in red)
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Figure 2. Future Land Use Designations from Comprehensive Plan - Central Commercial
(Subject Parcels outlined in red)
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Figure 3. Preferred Land Use Designation Map - amendment area outlined in red
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Table 1. Proposed Amendment to the Legend will read as follows, amendments are
highlighted:
Comprehensive Plan Designation
Mixed Residential
High Density Resi dential
Central Commercial
Corridor, Neighborhood Commercial
Tourist Comm ercial
Business Office Park
Industrial Residential
Light Industrial
Heavy Ind ustrial
Open Space
Public Institutional
General Commercial

Implementing Zone
R-S, R-L, R-M, R-0, MHP, M HS
R-H, R-0
C-C, C-C II
C-N, C-H
T-C, C-H
R-0
R-S, R-0
1-L
1-H, C-C II
P-R, or per zoning code
P-R, or per zoning code
C-T, C-H

Two members of the public testified at the Planning Commission meeting in support of the docket
proposal, including a current Mid-State Co-op board member, the manager of Mid-state Co-op,
as well as Jeff Slothower, Mid-state Co-op's legal representative. Mr. Slothowe r indicated that
201 6 Comprehensive Plan Amendm ent-October 3, 2016 City Council Public Hearing
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their proposal was to redesignate the four parcels from Central Commercial to Heavy Industrial in
the Comprehensive Plan, stating that their proposal did not include amending the implementing
zones that are in the legend of the preferred land use designation map on page 58 of the
Comprehensive Plan.
The Planning Commission voted to recommend the redesignation of the four parcels owned by
Mid-state Co-op from Central Commercial to Heavy Industrial on the preferred land use
designation map in the Comprehensive Plan. The recommendation from the Planning
Commission did not include amending the implementing zones that are included on the legend of
the map. One Planning Commissioner abstained from the vote.
City staff maintains that the only way to achieve the desired intent of allowing for a future rezone
of those four specific parcels is to amend Figure 4.9 of the Comprehensive Plan to include CC-II
as an implementing zone for Heavy Industrial. While Staff agrees with the concerns of the
Planning Commission that not all property within the CC-II zone is appropriate for Heavy
Industrial, the addition of this implementing zone to the Comprehensive Plan would not
automatically rezone all CC-11 zoned property to Heavy Industrial. Any property owner within the
CC-I I zone would still have meet the requirements of the city code for a site specific rezone as
outlined in ECC 15.250.060, with notification requirements, a public hearing before the Hearing
Examiner, and final decision by City Council.
Docket Proposal 16-04. This proposal is to amend the Comprehensive Plan general commercial
land use designation to include Residential Suburban (R-S) as an implementing zone, in addition
to Commercial Tourism (C-T) and Commercial Highway (C-H). Under this proposal an
amendment would be made to Figure 4.9 and the corresponding map legend on page 58 of the
Comprehensive Plan.

The Comprehensive Plan designation of General Commercial currently lists the implementing
zones for General Commercial as C-T and C-H. During a recent review of the regional retail
procedures it became apparent to staff that there were some missing links. Per Ellensburg City
Code Table 15.310.040 Nonresidential Uses, regional retail projects are allowed in the Residential
Suburban (R-S) zoning district, with the footnote that the subject use is permitted in the district
only as part of an approved regional retail commercial project (per ECC 15.250.070).
Staff is proposing to modify the legend of Figure 4.9 on page 58 of the Comprehensive Plan to
include R-S as an implementing zone for General Commercial with a similar footnote, stating that
R-S is appropriate when part of an approved regional retail project. See Figure 4 and Table 2
below for proposed amendments.
See the proposal in Attachment E for the following items:
1. Land use designation map Figure 4.9 on page 58 of the Comprehensive Plan;
2. Page 46 of the Comprehensive Plan referencing regional retail development at the south
interchange;
3. Page 72 of the Comprehensive Plan listing development regulations at the south
interchange as a priority project; and
4. Table 15.310.040 Nonresidential use table, which depicts regional retail commercial
projects as a permitted use in the R-S zone, subject to locational requirements.

2016 Comprehensive Plan Amendment -October 3, 2016 City Council Public Hearing
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Figure 4. Preferred Land Use Designation Map - amendment area outlined in red
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Table 2. Proposed Amendment to the Legend will read as follows, amendments are
highlighted:
Comprehensive Plan Designation
Implementing Zone
R-S, R-l, R-M, R-0, MHP, MHS
Mixed Residential
High Density Residential
R-H, R-0
C-C, C-C II
Central Comm ercial
Corridor, Neighborhood Com mercia l
C-N, C-H
T-C, C-H
Tourist Commercial
R-0
Business Office Park
R-S, R-0
Industrial Residential
Light Industrial
1-L
Heavy Industrial
1-H
P-R, or per zoni ng code
Open Space
Public Institutional
P-R, or per zoning code
General Com mercial
C-T, C-H, R-S*
*Subj ect use is permitted in th e designated area only as part of an approved regiona l ret ail commercia l project

One member of the public testified in support of docket proposa l 16-04. The Planning Commission
voted unanimously to recommend docket proposal 16-04 as presented.
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Docket Proposal 16.05. This proposal was submitted by Bob Hansen requesting to change the
zoning in the area of town from Pott Road to just North of University Auto Dealership. The
proposed zoning change at the west interchange would amend all currently zoned Commercial
Tourist (C-T) properties at the west interchange to Commercial Highway (C-H ). In Mr. Hansen's
submittal, he indicated that the bulk of the land sits vacant due to limited uses allowed in the
Commercial Tourist zone and the limited demand for those uses. Mr. Hansen also req uests that
changes be made to the Land Use Chapter of the Ellensburg Comprehensive Plan and
Comprehensive Plan designations for the West interchange.

The proposal from Mr. Hansen req uests a comprehensive plan amendment when what would be
necessary is an area wide rezone. The existing comprehensive plan designation of the area is
General Commercial which al ready supports both Commercial Tourism and Commercial Highway
as implementing zones. Therefore, no cha nge is necessary in the Comprehensive Plan. Area
wide zoning changes are subject to a Type V review process per ECC 15.250.060. Ellensburg
City Code section 15.250.100 describes amendments to the zoning map as a mechanism by the
which the city may bring its land use and development regulations into conformity with the
comprehensive plan or respond to changing conditions or needs of the city. Ellensburg City Code
section 15.250.060 indicates that the Type V review process may involve legislative revisions to
the zoning map for area wide changes that includ e comprehensive plan updates and those
proposed to implem ent subarea plans.
Council may choose to take this proposal and use it to inform a leg islative revision to the zoning
map; however, this process will require SEPA review, noticing of property owners, and one or
more public hearings.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

After reviewing the various Comprehensive Plan amendments staff is recommending approval of
docket proposals 16-01 , 16-02 and 16-04 and disapproval of docket proposal 16-05 as submitted
in this report and recommended by Planning at the September 22, 2016 public hea ring. With
regard to docket proposal 16-03; staff recommends amending the comprehensive plan
designation as well as the implementing zones as presented in this report.
NEXT STEPS:
Council must take formal action on the docketed amendments by adopting an appropriate
ordinance - depending on which amendments Council decides to adopt- no later than December
31, 2016 or the docketed amendment will be continued over for consideration in next year's
amendment process.
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ATTACHMENT A
2016 Proposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment List
Docket
No.

16-01

16-02

I-'

Vl

16-03

O'I
I

16-04

16-05

Brief description of proposed amendment

Updates to the various Capital Facilities Plans
to address the upcoming budget year and
reference to the most current facilities plan .

Include a histo ric preservation program to
stud y the benefits of adjusting parking
requirements in Central Commercia l II (C-C
11 ) zoning distri ct to match the parking
req uirements as found in Central
Commercial (C-C) zone ..
Amend Comprehensive Plan land use
designation on three tax parcels from
Commercia l to Industrial use to reflect the
current industrial use of the area.
Amend Comprehensive Plan general
commercial land Use designation to include
Residential Suburban (R-S) as an
implementing zone in addition to
Commercial Tourism (C-T) and Commercial
Highw ay (C-H).
Zoning change at west interchange - amend
all Commercial Tourist (C-T) to Commercia l
Highway (C-H).

Location of proposed
amendment
Appendix to Comprehensive
Plan : Capital Improvement
Program
Comprehensive Plan - page
150
Comprehensive Plan - page
210

Proponent(s)

City of Ellensburg- Community
Development and Public Works
Approve

City of Ellensburg - Community
Development on behalf of the
La ndma rks and Design
Commission

Comprehensive Plan - Figure
4.9

Mid-State Co-op

Comprehensive Plan - Figure
4.9, page 58, and
corresponding footnote

City of Ellensburg - Community
Development

Zoning Map

Bob Hansen

ATTACHMENTS
2016 Comprehensive Plan Amendment - Planning Commission September 22, 2016

Staff
recommendation

Approve

Approve

Approve

Disapprove
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ATIACHMENTB
Proposed Docket Amendment 16-01

RECENED
JUN 15 2016
Proposal No..lk..:l (leave blank)

RETURN

TO:

COMMUNfTY DEVELOPMENT OEgA(?.llt!Wffiv DEVEl.D?Me~

501 ~ . ANDERSON ~~

ELLENSBURG, WA 98926

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT PROPOSAL

The purpose of this form is to clearly outline information regarding a proposal to amend the
City of Ellensburg Comprehensive Plan. Provision of the following information will insure
that the proposal contained horoin will receive full consideration and that the individual
making such proposal will be advised of all relevant public meetin9s, hearings, etc ....

Name\ Date
Kirsten Sackett, Community Development Director
Address \ Phone Number
501 N. Anderson Street
Ellensburg, WA 98926

June 15, 2016

-

Description of amendment to Comprehensive Plan
Annual update to the various 6-year Capital Facilities Plans

·-Sections of the Comprehensive Plan proposed for amendment
Capital Facility Appendix - adopted by reference
Chapter 6, Capital Facilfties & Utilities - update the language on page 150 of the plan to
Remove the specific year of the 6-year capital facilities plan and instead refer to the
"currently adopted" 6-year capital facilities plan.
-- -. Reasons and i nformation supporting the proposed amendment
Each year the 6-year caeital facility plans need to be updated . Supporting information will
be developed during the budget process in the fall, prior to the October public hearing
with City Council to adopt the Comp Plan amendments.

-

-

----- --

I

Proposed language for amendments (if not pr ovided above)
Each of the major City departments will develop their 6-year plan w ith approval from their
respective Boards and Commissions. These will be incorporated in the plan as an appendix.
Updating the language in Chapter 6 wlll simety reference the cu rrently adopted plan.
~

-- -

-

-

-

-

---

-

-

-

-

-

Please attach additional pages if needed .

ATTAC HMENTS
2016 Comprehensive Plan Amendm ent - Planning -=._
· .:._ 1 September 22, 2016
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Ellensburg Comprehensive Plan - 2006 Up<jote

(Amended Thr" 20141

Six· Year Capital Facllltles Plan
Each year Ellensb1ug 1m>st update it> six-year capital fru:iilt!es plan_ Tl:e pfons are
pr.e1)8ll'E!d :in<i. n1aitmer consistent v1Hh. th~ gene~1I guidance of the con1pr€her1sive pl.an
and lo implrlmcnt its polides and prograrns. The six.-yem capita! fodll!ies plan for~Ls
attached ns an appendix to this cor11p1·ehensnve plan upd;;1te and wUI ,i;:erve as a inodc! for
foh1re plans to follow.
Wh<m prepi1ring its slx-year C<1pital focllitics pJ;m, Ellensburg will refer to !his
comprehensive pl~n update, lo the waler system plMI incorporated he1·elrr by refo1'<'nCe"
!he sewe1· syste.m pl1m incorpo1·atc(i herein l>y reference, the six-year sl:reetimprovement
plan, the corrlpt·ehensive parks; .arid recraa~ion plan ag r:nodifieid here:in~ and ~ny oth-et
current and rontroliing foci!ilies pla115 prepal'ed by !he City.

C'lcrpter 6 - Copitnl Focillties & 1;tHies

ATTACHMENTS
· ~ 1 September 22, 2016
158
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ATIACHMENTC
Proposed Docket Amendment 16-02

RECEIVED

~a
Proposal No. \ ~ -:). {leave blank)

JUN 15 2016

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT OEP~ DEVELDPMENT
501 N. ANDERSON STREET
ELLEl'ISSURG, WA 93926

RETUR.'J TO:

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMEN T PROP OSAL

The purpose of this form is to clearly outline Information regarding a proposal to amend the
City of Ellensburg Comprehensive Plan. Provision of the following information will insure
that the proposal contained herein will receive full consideration and that the individual
making such proposal will be advised of all relevant public meetings, hearings, etc ....

Name \ Date
Kirsten Sackett, Community Development Director
in conjunction with the Landmarks and Design Commission
Address \ Phone Number
50 1 N. Anderson Street
Ellensburg, WA 98926

June 15, 20 16

-

Description of amendment to Comprehensive Plan
T he Landmarks and Design Commission is proposing to amend the CC-ll zoning district
to match the parking requirements as found in the Land Development Code for the CC
zone, which state: "There are no off-street parking requirements for anv uses in the C-C
zone, except residential uses located outside of the downtown historic District shall provide
at least o. 7 parking spaces per bedroom.·
Sections of the Comprehensive Plan proposed for amendment
Chapter 1O - Historic PreseNation, and possibly Chapter 5 - Transportation

- - -

I

Reasons and information supporting the proposed amendment
The Commission believes that this amendment would aid in the preservation of the historic
building stock located w ithin the CC-II zone.

__

-

----

,_

-------

-

Proposed language for amendments (if not provided above¥
Consider adding a new HP goa l on eage 208 of the plan to "analyze and study the benefits
of adjusting the parking requirements In the CC-II zoning district as a means of preseNing
til e existing historic structures in the downtown area.u

---- - -

- --

-

L

Please attach additional pages if needed.
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ATIACHMENTD
Proposed Docket Amendment 16-03

RECEIVED
JUN 14 W!!i
COMMIJNllY ll8illilPMENl
Proposal No ..l.~3

(leave

blank)

RETliRN TO·

COMMUNITY OEVELCf'MENT DEPARTMENT
501 N. ANDERSON STREET
IEllENSBURG, 1/IJA 98926

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT PROPOSAL
THE PURPOSE OF THIS FORM IS TO CLEARLY OUTLINE INFORMAl'ION REGARDING A
PROPOSAL TO AMEND THE CITY OF E:Ll.ENSBURG COMPREHENSIVE PLAN. PROVISION
OF THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION WILL INSURE THAT THE PROPOSAL CONTAINED
HEREIN WILL RECEIVE FULL CONSIDERATION AND THAT THE INDIVIDUAL MAKING SUCH
PROPOSAL WILL BE ADVISED OF ALL RELEVANT PUBLIC MEETINGS, HEARINGS, ETC ....

NAMEIDATE

M.idstate Co-op

ADORESS\PHONE NO.

P.O. !lox

qeo,

Ellensburg, NA

98926<

---------~O~f~f..,.i_,c:""e"""': 5 0 9-92 5 -31 71 ; Cell : ( 5 () 9)

........_____ . ___ ....... _____ . __t.Qi:rt..h@ t11{rJ?s>.~!l!~.11et

. _--·- -·· · -

92 9-1515 ;
--~-~-====~-

DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT TO COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
p1a11qe tl1e._£2:.l!J£E.'"h~.Esive Plan DeslJjnation of Tax. l?arc.§l.J:L~.--.....],d]fil,_J..1.1_836..L..lQ.7833 ancl 771833 l).dentified on tJie m_"l'~'!.ttach-"'2..-....
he~~to <l "!..J~xbJ!=>J.L 1. .. -'!.it h r:ed _c:: i·(>!'..§~.~ t cbi nfil_ftom CQJm•e.r.s:J a 1 t q__ _

Industria1
SECTIONS OF THE COMPREHENSIVE Pl.AN PROPOSED FOR AMENl::lMENT
Change E'ig~re 4 .2._Jpt~Q~..?.!J.L of the Cofiiprehe[!s_:hye Plan to des.!$1na~..the parcels J.d\"1•UJ)..S>SL!'bove as having..J!.. Heavy lndustria_l Comp·" ......,_._
f ~l~.s i,Y~ . . J:±-9.f.l._E.2.~-~.9- nation --~~. ~h I .., H---~~._J;_Q.9__Jrn,E.J: ernen t i. nq zoD~------·
REASONS AND INFORMATION SUPPORTING THE PROPOSE!) AMENDMENT
'rh.e su1b.:L€:£.t- pa_!'.'~.!..¥.~-~~ im11er.ltat_:::.!~.L i"ld~jacent to tf11~ !3.~.~11~2.~----corridor tluough E1J.ensbu.r\lc... The subject: parcels have been used

gY.~jh e;··_·o\~i~1e r -;- Mid sta-te.=?i2.::~QJQ.;_- f

9.i·-1r1c1 l1 st r i a 1:.

--·-·

_?_1.,.-=

u s•es-H 'f 0l" dee ad e

Parcel.. No. ·1;i7~_;l}....<'.'!.."..~_';T',r:>_tl;t._h_~s h.'.'1.9.....i>_Heay..Y..~.!lc!.1Jstrial use on__,i_t_.__
05 i no e S0!1);"..~i!1J~.ir1___~)1~.. l. 9 7 0 s .
T]'.<!;._J2.ci li_t_y_n e eds t;o be_J..§QJ~_.'!,r_l_'ci
<:!1'£'.§!! de~<i_ t o_i nco rJ:J or <le! ·8 P££.~.~.?'l" of parcel.. s H IJ_~}_6.L!L7...f!.~}--"-tl..cl
78.7.833,.
. -~ ..... --.. ----------·--·-·-·

PROPOSED LANGUAGE FOR AMENDMENTS (IF NOT PROVIDED ABOVE)
t~__laI~Sl:!I£_~~~ndroenl 11eeded) .._t!}Q__,~.9nquage ~-~---.E~--9~.. 4 6 and Gcal.
LU-1 {paqe 60j already s~st.~ that indu~_!:.E~_?__~l--~~~-~--t.2.~------------

===-:--·---·----

concentrated beti,.ieen ~~ater Street and the Railroad, an are.a Hhere
rJ:1i_,,__.E.£;~."..9!...... !..'!.... )o_c;a t~~i----~~==

ATTACHMENTS
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Kittitas County COM PAS Map

1 Inc h

Date· 10/512015
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EXHIBIT 1

(1) ETI2JlQ.ild f ertiliz~BJending
Facility:
112' x 72' Building
20' from front property line
248 ' from rear property line
28' from east property line
20' from wes t property line
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ATIACHMENTE
Proposed Docket Amendment 16-04

C.rwl~
EU~~

Proposal No. \~-{)*leave blan k)

au:m::omu--

RETURN TO:

RECEIVED
JUN 15 2616
COMMUNllY DEVfl..OllMENT

COM"11JNliY DEVELOPt.IENT DEPARTMENT
50 t t\I, ANDERSON STREET
ELLENSBURG, WA 98926

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT PROPOSAL

The purpose of this form is to clearly outline Information regarding a proposal to amend the
City of Ellensburg Comprehensive Plan. Provision of the following information will Insure
that the proposal contained herein will receive full consideration and that the individual
making such proposal will be advised of all relevant public meetings, hearings, etc....

Name \ Date
Kirsten Sackett. Community Development Director
Address \ Phone Number
501 N. Anderson Street
Ellensburg, WA 98926

June 15, 2016

Description o f amendment to Comprehensive Plan
---,
Amend the Comp Plan Designation I Implementing Zone in Figure 4.9
The Comprehensive Plan Designation of General Commercial currently lists the
Implementing zones as C-T and C-H. The proposal is to include R -S with the note that
states that the R-S zone Is appropriate when it is the location of an approved regional
retail commercial project
--Sect ions of the Co mprehensive Plan proposed for amendment
Figure 4.9 on page 58 of the current Comp Plan

-

Reasons and Information supporting the pr~osed amendment
Table 15.310.040 Nonresidential Use Table, allows for regional retail commercial projects in
the R-S zone. as well as medium , large and super scale retail projects, when they are "part
of an approved regional retail commercial e_roject", as denoted in tlhe Table and in Footnote
No. 13 of the Table. Updating the implementing zone for general commercial to include R-S
as one of the implementing zones would provide the proper support for the approval of
any regional retail eroject ~roposed in the R-S zone . Pages_46 and 74 of Comp Plan also
support reoional retail at the South Interchange
Proposed language for amendments (if not provided ab ove)
--No amendment to the language is being proposed.

- -·

-

~

-

--- -

.....

-

-

-

- - - ---

- -.

Please attach add itional pages if needed .
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Ellensburg Comprehensive Pion - 2006 Upd ate (Amenoe:a lhrv2014J

comprehens ive plan rewrite h.1s been framed around land use issues arjsirlg from
reques ts to modify d es igna tions at the we.st interchange to permft large-scale, region aI
re tail and industrial uses.
The Ci ty will consider a doptio n of deve lopment regula tions to a ddress the manne r in
which new development will com p liment existi11g d evelopment in the community,
contribute to the success of the C!)D, and serve a n a ppropriate wes tern ga teway into the
ci ty.
So uth lnlt.'rd tang \• (-!) • Por many, the l-90 inte rchan3e w ith Canyon Road is all they see
of EUensburg. Severa l hotels, restaurants, and specialized retailers have establishe<l
the mselves there, ca tering to the needs of Interstate travelers, tourists and visitors.
Canyon Ro;:id has become a continuous strip of commercial develop men t stretching from
the frccwny to the C en tral Commercial zo.nes. \ ... L\ it h !11t' \ll''-l in tl'rd 1, n~;L. inlt'fl"'l f,,,
m, •r,, mkn..,• J,•n •lopnwnl ,1t !hl' '>Oll !h mtl'r<'un~~·· I" n1l•ll\. •1t111tl r, \ u,·~ 1 .., h•r d if ,..,·nt
l 111hl . b 1.· lfl·~igr,1t i,111~ th.H w ouM ,111cm 1111 r1.• \ ,1r id ~, i1 Kl ud111b rl..'" 11 1111 I rt·~. iii
Lfl' \ '1.•lt>f ntC'll l

The City w ill consider adoption of development regulations to ad dress the manner in
w hich new develo p ment will compliment exis ting developmen t in the co nununi ty,
contribute to the s uccess of the OlD, and serve as a n appropriate southern gateway into
the city.
Indu str ial Corridor (5) - EHansburg needs m ore ind us trial la nd rdativ~lr free of

constraints with goud acce::;s to regional transportdtlon facilities. While some of thi:;;
industrial land may now be found n t a nd around Bowers Field, the bulk o f a vailable
ind u:;trial land lies a lon g Dolarway Road be tween the Cen tra l Com merC'iil I zones a nd the
west interc ha nge. Dolarway is slated to develo p .:is Ellensbu rg's prima ry industrial
dis trict, an d the roa dway and [and uses lining it may nee d close allentj on lo ensure its
ind ust rial future is "1pp ropri:ltely pla nned. Elle nsb urg has an opportunity through ci tyowned la nd adjacen t lo l-90 soulh o f West Ellen:sburg Pa rk Lo increase ilo;. s upply or
ind ustria l Janel
Herit age Corr idor (6) - Sta te I h ghw ay 10 u sed ~o p ass through Ellensbu rg on its way
belween Seattle and Spokane. S<ime of the b uildings on U nivers ity Way are- au the11tic
rernmmts of that past, sinula r to the types of strur t11res tha t were de veloped along t he

iamous Route 66 in the $outhm~!5t While Ellensbm g is 1l 1u Lh

11 1ut~

Lh<1J1 j U!> l ~ ~tup u11 t1

long-forgo tte 1 highway, the a rchi tectu rnl s tyles of tha t p enod nea te a \l n ique
opport uni ty for Ellens burg; particu larly as linking the C{:J1l ral Co mmeJC ia l zones Lo th~
wes t interchange becomes more importan t.
Canyon Roa d Corridor(?) - This commercial s trip is now the most po pu lar 1-'..:iy to e nter
E! lcr1s!Jurg (rom 1-90 . Tl1e lodging. dining .and retail est,1Mishm{'nts. a t the o;ou th e nd o(

Cho p le r 4 - I.and Use
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Blensburg Comprehensive Plan - 2006 Upda te

{Amond od Tnru 20141

Priority Projects
TI1e followu1g prior ity projects represen t immedia te steps the City should take to
lmplement this plan.

P rep.ire a sulmrea p1m for lht! Ce n tro.] Corn1nercial zones to
focr.Jjt;ile and smootl1 their transition to'' pedes·trian orien ted,
ret.a a, institutional, cultural anti entertaillment district

COD plan

\\ 1•-.1 .11uf

~o uTT1 iutt•a h..ing1:

·"~"''

llll\idt'r '"'''J'l i.111 , •r d t' H 'k• 111111•11t n·y,11 l.1rionq fflr the west and
:; ntln11t1·11 h.inf1•t111·.1.., ' hkha re specifically tailored to lhe u~es
<mticipated to site in t11ose areas, address consistency with
development of m<'lny s1mil<tr uses in lhe a rl:'a, lllccommodate
project impacts tl1at .are urnque to this 1uea heca 1tse of the
intens ity of commerciill, industri.ll, and residenti'1l la11d uses and

activities.
Un ivl!rsity W~y pl an

Imre$tig11te design ~u1d improvement strategics lo emphasize
University Way's co1u1cctio11 between U1e Ceutr.al C ommercial
zon~ 11nd the emerging hub at th e west interch,1nge, d r;iwing on
thP. street's heritage .is a hL~toric c ro~s- :;ta le h igh w.1y for design

neference
Dol.lrway Road pfan

Study options to make Doforway nnd increasmi;ly <ittl'tlctive
industrial corrid or and nllm: c:onv1?ncei1t link lJt>l ween the Cenhill
Comme rdal zones and the w~ t interchilnge

Zoni n~

rev isions

De.sign guidr.lines

Hcvi!>t'.' zonin5 ilnci d evelopmen t regulntio n:; to ~ co11siste11t w ith
c11rrenl GMA requirements and to implement policies a nd
progra ms of U1 is comprehensiYe plda
Review curzc11t d e:;ig n guidelines and revise "s r)ecessary in
scope imd con lent to ensure new developmen t 1111d majL>r
renovallons rl?spect commu nity c l1a rn<:l(!r and elt?vah> the ;i pp•MI
of the commu rHty's vublic space s.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

CllD b us inc:o;s improv emen!
district

Sn 1dy the fc.~sil>H aty ;111d effect of a busincs.s imp:rovemPn t dislTirt
fo r U1e Central Commerrial zones, poss.ibly offsetting nev1tivP
im pacts causv.d hy shifts in reta il activity to the we st and sou th
in~rchanges enci art erial corridor s

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Economic devdoprnent

d>ion
frans it-o riented desi g n
standards

Coll ii born te wilh o ther~ m the p1epcuatio n of a re-gional ecoMm ic
lo help target la nd use
designa tions a nd prioritize capita l improvement proj('(ts
1ieve lopm1m l v 1s1on and stm tegy

Reevitl uate zoning ilnd subd ivi.s:mn 1'ta11da rd s lo ;accom mod ate'
transit-oriented or mulh-morfol design u\ are<i!l of more
concc11trated development, su ch 115 i.11 the Do1rntow11 I listoric
D i~triLl, 11e .i1 tlie tuiiversiLJ and tt1 U1e arl:'a ;mrnn cl the west and
~ou ll 1 1ntenfomges

C haote r 4 - I and Use
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Elll!nsburg l nnd D;:velopn1e111 C0<f.t

Table 15.310.040. Nonrasldentlal uses.

R·
Use

R-

s

R· R· R· C-

C-

M H 0

T

l

C·

C-C
C-C

N

II

H

l·L 1-H

P-R

RETAIL

--

Auto sales. new and used

P'

p

Commercial use providing drive-through service

p

p

pz

p

p

p

p

p

p

p •• P'

p

p

p

p

P2

p

p

p

p

Farmers' markets•

p

Fruit stands*

p

p

p p p

p

Heavy retailand service (ECC 15.1 30.080)
Nurseries and greenhouses that are ancillary to a

p

p

p

retail use"
Restaurants, bars, and brewpubs·

P' P' p• p

p

p

p

p

P"

N

P"

N

Coffee house. espresso bar

p

P' P' P' p

p

p

p

p

Retoll, t mall scal o (<2,000 sf floor area}

p1

P' P' P'

p

p

p

p

p

N

p

p., p

p

p

A"

p• p•• p

p

p

R:::'..;il, ,-;iec· l r.1
l~~r;itl.

s~!c

(2 .000 - 20.00C sf focr, re,1'

'i P
p

1;irae c;r:ri•e 17 .001 - bO.OIJO sf fix;- ;v eil)

-

- -·

I

Rctoil SL1pe1 sc;:il e (=-60,000 sf noor urea)

p

p

Outlet center
Reg1'l'l~

loca~1..na

ret I rommcrc al prOJOGI$" (subiec: to Lile

c c

P" P"

p

p

-

p

requ1rerie'1lS in FCC 15.250.070 )

P" P" P" P"

Marijuana reiailer•

,.

-

••

P''

. ..

"

PERSONAL AND GENERAL SERVJCE
Day care I facditios•

p

p

p

p

p

p

p

Day care II fa cirties·

c c c c

p

p

p

p

p

p·

IP

p

p

General service establishments (ECC 15.130 070)

p• P" p

I

p

A•

-

A'

p
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EUe11Sburg Land Developmen1 Code
15.310.070- Ncmres1dtt11t1nl Uses

13 Subject use 1s perrritlt1d in the d.strict cnly as part of an opproved rcg:cnaf 1etail commerciat projec t (see
ECC 15.250.070).

to a maxim um of 3,000 square feet. No drivG-through is allowed.

14.

Marijuana retail facil ities are limited

15.

All marijuana produ ction facilibes must be loca ted indoors.

16. All marijuana busjnesses: (a) are sub1ect lo all applicable requirem ents of RCW ntle 69 and Chapter 314-55
WAC and other state statutes, as they now exist or may be amended; { b) must have slgnage conforming to
Chapter 3 14-55 WAC and Chapter 3.12 ECC, whichever is more restrrcted, with no o ff-site signage permitted; (c)
are subjec t to all appltcable building code requirements of the Elfensburg City Code.
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ATTACHMENT F
Proposed Docket Amendment 16-05

l~~~~
Proposal No. l~-05

(leave blank) HETURNTO:

RECEIVED
JUN 15 2015

COMMUNITY DEVELOPME~~
5D1 N. ANDERSON ST1"EET
ELLENSBURG, WA 98920

DEVELOPMENr

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT PROPOSAL
THE PURPOSE OF THIS FORM rs TO Cl.EARLY OUTLINE lNFOR.MATION REGARDING A
PROPOSAL TO AMEND THE CITY OF ELLENSBURG COMPREHENSIVE PLAN. PROVISION
OF THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION WILL INSURE THAT THE PROPOSAL CONTAINED
HEREIN WILL RECEIVE FULL CONSIDERATION AND THAT THE INDIVIDUAL MAKING SUCH
PROPOSAL WILL BE ADVISED OF ALL. RE'.LEVANT PUBLIC MEETINGS, HEARINGS, ETC ....

NAMEIDA TE BqJlJ:fonsen June l 3. 2QJJi
------------------

--··---····--·---

ADDRESSIPHONE NO. 11.06 N Dolarway Road Suite 106 Ellensburg, WA 9ll926

~09-899-37~5

------------------- ----

-··----·-

·-----·-·---------·
DESCR.IPTION OF AMENDMENT TO COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
To change the~ zoning from Tourisl. Commercial to Highway Commercial from Porct Rone! to just
No1th of University Auto Dealership or all the pmperty designated as Tourist Comme1·cial ~t the
West Jntcrclrnngc.

SECTIONS OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN PROPOSED FOR AMENDMt~NT
.. land Lise Chapter of the Ellensburg Comp Plan of2007 amcnck:<l tbru 2014. Spcdfkal!J' sections
d<Callng with the Vi est foterchnnge,

REASONS AND INFORMATION SUPPORTING THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT

Tourist Commercial (fC] - Tourist Commcrciul la.nd is intended to serve the needs of the
!fal'cling pt1blic, offering accommodation, di11\ng, fuel and othc1· related l11.11d uses, !t aLm perrnit.s
profe.sional ol1ices find Auto Dealerships.
Per tflc Con•p plan on page 57, tiler<' are 414..51 acres designated foudst Commcrci"I inside the City
limits and in tltc UGA. The City of Ellensburg cannot suppon thai much land use for Tourist
Commercial and the effects <1re being Jelt at the West Interchange,

The Tourist Commercial area oftbe City is located at the South lnt11rchm1ge. Over the lasttwcnly
ycnrs l have contacted fast food/ restaurams, hotekimotcls, gill shops tllld service statinns about
locming in Ellenshurg. If the} had ""Y inlerc;sl, it wr1s always to locate at the Soulh Interchange or
ATTACHMENTS
2016 Comprehensive Plan Amendment - Planning: l 7 ·2 :._ 1 September 22, 2016
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next to CWU.
While the West Interchange ha' four food esrnblishmenls, four service stations, two hotel/motel units,
n truck wash, mito and long haul !ruck dealership, n1ost oftlu: growth has been in prnfossional office
and small retail. The bulk of the land sits vacant dL!e lo the limited use allowed ln Tourist
Commercial and the limited demand for those uses.
With the amount of capital that hlls been spent on developing the West foterclrnnge and Dolarw<ty
Road infrastructure by the lailldowners, City of Ellensburg and now the State invesfo1g, fomls in the
new West Interchange wundaboui, it 1m1k(~S economical sense to consider changing the zoni11g from
Toudst Commercial lo Highway Commercial !O allow more opportunities for growth and revenues to
stay in the commu11i1y.

PROPOSED LANGUAGE FOR AMENDMENTS (IF NOT PROVIDED ABOVE)
_Chanqe corr,p plan designation for r..iest Interchange to C-H.

··---·-·-···-···----------

---------·--~---
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Ellf!1uburg land Dzvelopmell{ Code

Table 15.310.040. Nonresi dential uses.

R-

Use

R· R· R· R·

s

-

c-JC-

C-

L M H 0

N

C-C

P·R

1-L 1-H

C-C
II

T 1 1-1

RETAIL
Au to sales, new and used
Commercial use providing drive-through service

.

p

p

p2 p

p

p

p

p

Farmers' markets•

p p p p p

p

Fruit stands"

p

Heavy retail al"ld service (ECC 15.130.080)
Nurseries and greenhouses that are ancilrary to a
retail use•

p

p

p

p

p

p

p

p2 p

p

p

P'

p

p

I

p

p

-

p

·-

Restau1ants. bars. an d brewpubs•

p> p• p> p

p

p

p

p

P"

A'

P"

A"

Coffee house. espresso bar

p•

p• p• P' p

p

p

p

p

Retail. small s'cale (<2.000 sf floor area }

P"

P' P' P'

p

p

p

JP

p

A'

lP-

p

p

N

'

Retail, medium scale (2,000 - 20,000 sr floor area )

p ••

p

Re tail, raroe scale (20,001 - 60,000 st fioor area)

P"

p• p

f.'

p

p

Retail, super scale (>60.000 sf floor area)

P'

p

p

c

c

P"
••

P ''

I
Outlet center

-

p

-

Regiona l retail commercial projects• (subject to the

p

.t

p

p

r

0

p

loca tional requirements in ECC 15.250.070}

p ..

Ma rijuana retailer•

...

,___

I

..

~

PERSONAL AND GEl'.ER/,L SERVICE

-

'"

>--

Day care I facilities*

p

D3y care II facilities·

c c c c

General service establishments (ECC 15.1 30.070)

p

p

p

p p
p

p

p

p

p

p

p

--

p

IP

I

1'

p!

p

p
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Ellensburg La11d Dev.dop111~fl1 Cod~
I S JI 0. 070 • Nonresidential Uses

Table 15.310.040. Nonrosi dential uses .

R· R·
Use

s

-·

R- R-

c.

R·

I
C-

C-C

C-

1-L l·H

C-C

N

L M H 0

T

Heavy services (see Heavy retail and services

p

P-R

II

H

p

p

P'

p

c

p

p•

p

p

PIA'

definition in ECC 15.130.080Y
Hospitals"

c c c

p

Offices, medical*

p•

p p

p

p

p

Kennels•
Nursing homes*

c c c

p p

Personal service establishments•

P'

ps

P' P'

Places of assembly"

c c c c

p

p p

c

Radio station (commercial)

p

p

·-

p

p

p

p

p

p

p

PIA"

c

-

A'

c

A'

c c

A'

BUSINESS SERVICE

Conference center·

.

Offices , business or profession al". small scale

p•

I

p

p

p

p

p

p

fJ

p

p

P'

PIN

p

p

p

p

p

PlA'

f'

p

p

p

PIA'

A'

(<2,000 sf floor area)
Offices, business or professional·. mod1um scale

pi

(2,000 - 20,000 sf floor area )
I

Offices .. business or pro fessional• . la1ge scale
(20,001 - 60,000 :;f floor area)
Miniwurehouse facility•

INDUSTRI AL

i

il .,...

-

...

~

" ~

~

p

lp

P'' p··· p

p

c

c
_..._

-

" "

a

-

u

l

Light industry (ECC 15 130 .1 20)
~

Hazardous waste lreatmen l (off-site} (see definition

c c

o r •off-site' in ECG 151 30.1 50)

....

--

Hazardous waste trea tment (o n-site) (see defini tion

or

·on-site' m FCC 15 130 150)

_I

1
'-

"--

--

.., l_~
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£ 1/rmsburg l and D<..-wlopmc111Code
f S.3/0.070 Noriresldential UsrJ

Tab le 15.310.040. Nonresidential uses.

R- R- R- R- R- CUse

s

C- C-

C-C

C-C
L M H 0

N

T

H

1-L 1-H P-R
II

c

Heavy industry (ECC 15.130.080)

p•• P'"

Marijuana prncessor·
Marijuana produ cer~

P'" P"

..

•

Development conditions:
1. Sales of used vehicles In !his zone are limited to uses that include sales of new vehi cles as the primary use.
2. Use must be enclosed entirely within a buil ding.
3. Use is permi tted if located adjacent to a street comer and within a mi xed-use building or within a live-wor1'
dwelling. Such uses shall be subject to secondary street frontage standards as set forth in ECC 15.510.060.
4. Grocery stores shall be the only retail uses permltte-0 with more than 20,000 square feet of gross floor area.
5. Except for gas service stations, the use must be enclosed en tirely within a building.
6 Includes gas service stations with tn;ck stop facilities only. No other general service uses ore peimitted.
7. Except for office uses that are accessOtY to a permitted use. office uses may be permitted througt1 tho
purch ose of transferable developm en t rights. subject to the adoption of a TOR prograrn by the city
8. Subject nonresiden tial uses may be permitted in the R-S zone subject to the foflowing conditions:
a. The location for planned nonresidential uses shall be designated on the plat.
b. Nonresidential uses may be integrated into subdivisions provided lhe subdivision encompasses
at least five acres in gross land area and the planned uses are a t least 1,200 foot from an existing
C-N zone or commercial use.
c. Nonresidential uses shall not be located adjacent to existing single-family dwellings, except
where such uses were appro••ed on tln individual plat.
d
For th e purpose o f iden tifyino appropriate site ori entation standards for future nonresidential
deveropment, the plat shall indicate the street frontage ripe designation for slreel<; frontmg planned
nonresidential uses as eithe' storefront, sccond<iry, or landscaped street (nee Chc:ipter 15.510

ECC).
9. Alf usos permiltod in the P-R zone must be either ou tright permi tted and operated as 3 primary public use 01
must be an accessory use to that prim 01ry public use . See ECC 15.31 0.050.
10. Heavy retail and service usP.s are limited to buildings no larger than 50.000 gross square foot in area
11 . Includes fight industri<JI activi ties U'at result in lne productiori of goods placed for on-site retail sale Special
res1rict1 ons:
a
No power tools or equ.pment are allowed which by their decibel, frequency, and/or othe r
feature of their operation would negatively impact the surrounding area by reaso"l of decibel levels
ligl1t (see Chapter 15 580 ECG for standards), dust or other physical effect. and
b

Production or manufacturing acliv ty shall not occur betv1ccn the hot.rs o r 10:00 p.m. and 6.00

a.m.
12 Subject use is permitted lri the d1stnct only when accessory to a permitted use (see accessol)' use definition
in ECC 15 130.010).
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Ellr!nsburg La1ul Dew!/op111e1H Code
I .;.J/0.070 ~ NoJJres!d111Uiaf UseY

13 Subject use Is permitted In the district only as port of on approved regional retail commerciol project (see
ECC '15.250.070).
14.

r1A.arljuana retail facilmes are lltnit.ed to a maximum ,of 3,000 square feet. No drive~t11rough is al!owod.

15.

Ail marijuana production foci!itias must bo localed Ir.doors.

16, All marijuana bu•inesses'. (a) are subject. to all applicable requirements ol RCW Tirlo 6.9 and Chapter 314-55
WAC and other slate statutes, as !hey""" ex,ist 01 may be anwnded; (b) musl. l'lave signage conforming to
Chapter 314·55 WAC and Chapler 3. 12 ECC, whichever is more rasllicted, with no off-slle slgnage permi!WI: (c)
are subjoct to all applicable building code requirements of lhe Ellensburg City Code.
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£//~11sb11rg

Land Df!ve/op1mmt Cod<'

Table 15.310.040. Special us'1s .

...........

..--~~~·--~----~~~~~---..,--~--.,.-

R- R·

Uso

R·

----.-~~---.-~....---r----r--...--....---.

R· R·

C- C-

SLMHONT

I c. C· C-C

I

H

II

C

1-L

I·
P- 0
H""'

PARK, OPEN SPACE AND RECREATIONAL

Cemeteries, columbanum or mausoleums

P

Golf course

p

Golf dri ving
course)

range (not associated with o golf C

P

P"

I

P"

Recreation - outdoot (commerclalt
Recreation -· indoor (commercial)*

p

p

P

P

P

P

IP

P'

P'

P

P

PIA'

P

P

P/A'

i--~--~~~-------------------+---11---+---b--+----+-__..~

Rec<eational vehicle parks (ECC 15.340.050)
Parks, playgrounds (public or private)

P

P' P'

P'

P'

P'

P'

p

P'

CULTURAL AND ENTERTAINMENT

~A_d_u_lt_e_n_te_rt_a1_·n_m_e_n_1e_s_ra_b_1_1s_hm
--e_nt_·-------+-__;1---1----1---1----1--4P j_
Art, performing arts. and recording studios

P

Museums
EDUCATIONAL
School s

C

C
C
C
l C .___._
C
C
__
_,_C__.___._
__...__,___.
___,___.___,__

1----------------~~~~~----.....___.

-

GOVERNMENTAL

J~

Court

·F-ir_e_f-ac_f_lil-y--~---------~----~----+---1--~---1--+--+-~-'.JP 1:P

!olice facility

Public agency or utility office•
!-------------------------+---~~ ~ ~-- 1--+---l

Public agency or utlllly yard

P' P

P'

Utl li1y faclllty••

p

p

p

p• P'
P

Fairgrounds.
1-P-u-b-lic-tra
_n_s_p_o_
rta- t-io_n._p_a_
ss_e_n_g_e_
r -te-n-n1
-.n-a-ls- ---1--,1---+-- +- - -

RESOURCE
Gardening or fruit roising (tlccc5sory
noncommercial)

use or

p

P

p

P

r

i
-+--

P

P

p

p

p
p

P'
p

P
p

p

p

c·

P

P P P/A

P

p

+---+---+-~-1-·-

P
~

p

P P ,PIA
_
p

p

- ·- t - t - - - 1- - 1

p

p

p

----~---' ~

p

p

P

P

P IA'

p

P

P

PIA'

p·
Small wind energy" systems (ECC
15.340.060)

p

REGIONAL
Airport

- -

________. __....
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EJ1e11sbiwg L.an<I Dei:cdopn1en1 Cod<!

I J. JJ0.010 Specfcrl Us.r:s
Development conditions:
1,

Lighting for structures and fi!Ollds shall be dtrected

il'Nay

lron1 ros1don1ial araas through the us.e of exterior full

cut~

off shields or lilrough optics wllllin ~1e axiura,
2.

Adult eolettafnrnent Is rregu~ated pursuant to Chaplet 6,12 ECC, Zoning loc.aUona! stan(!,;irds within tho C-T zonn

for adult entertalnmonl establfshm;ants siro:

All such establishrneo!~:;; must be at least 1,000 reel rrorn any resklenti.al zarie, parks, sr::ho~.:Jls, ht.st<tric distlrlct, ~iny
d'liellirig, freei..vay, hlghv..-ay, Jnterstate, or major artetial (see map on fire in the city clerk's oftlc.e).
3.

4,

limited to ·•storefront" police offices. Such offices sh.all not have:
a,

Holding cells;

b.

Suspe.ct ln!ervle'\i\1 rooo11s (£<1xr.:.ept in I.he NC zanr$);

c,

Lnng-lerm storage of stolen p roportios.

at

Public agency or utility yacd condiliorns:
a.

Utlllty yards on~y on s.ltes \Nlth utflity rJistrfc:t offices; or

o.

Pubrlc agency· yards are gimiied to m~1te11el storage, veh!cle 111ain!cnonc-e,, .;ind aqt1ipmeri~ storage

for road maintenance, fa•::Wty !rlf.l!f!len.on(;a, Bnd paKhs facilities.
5.

E.xc:ltMiing privaite or nonprofit comme.rcfat schools, for w~lfth the principal

cotH'SG

v1,rofk ks

business~

vocational, or

•.echr1lcal.

£.

A conditloflal use f:ermlt is requin:id for the followtn~11,,1se:s.:
Fac.!llt~ss

oi

to self.. serrvlce and store alrplanes, service airport patrons, ;and Qh(:isa ordITTonly

lncJdent.:JI ar:id essen!fa1l ta operatiori of a mu!'l.idpal airport; eind
b.

7,

Airport la.ndfng areas.

All uses perm IUed in the P~ R. ;r.1;.ne rn u8.l be elth0r 0U1arig ht pennit'feiCi a.rxl -0pe·rat1~ as ei p uibJlc use or mu st be ::..u1

· a.DCeSSt14)' use to the prirrlairy public use-; soe ECC 15.310,(}5!1 Subject tJGGiS m.ust he mtmflgecl by

8.

Wlr~)re~;:s connmunit~etlon

facllilies, lnc!uidlng wire!o:ss

con"ln~unlc1:11~~r.H1

ai

puh!ir.~ agenG1/.

m..1ppori towers an:d antenn.t11 .::nrays., are

subject to ll1o provlsio1rn or ECC 15.340,070.

9.

Agrlcu,1ur;Qi

us~s

a.

t:ire pem·1itM:-d Jn the subje<~~ .:eon1.:i provl1Jed th1;;1 foJicNJif1g conditior1s ure met

Tf1e n31is-lng of S'i!irlne 1 pouHr1 or $10.o~s shcdl i)G· ro;rtric1,1;d to Yt>L1l~1 ec!ucat.ionaa projecas -or limited

t1ouSi;"?hold consumptiun orx.:torring .on the
b

No 11,ulr.ar1ces, SU(!h as n(1·iS.e. Otior, air prJflutic·~, •...-a$tes, vibrl3iiion, t1:affic or physlc.n1 h81z:~~rds,

shGJlf

~O.

same. lot. or lol~; of rrn:·.or<J;

resL~ll

ttn'llrefrom; end

c.

fencing and hous.ing llck.:.'L]Uale to certain li~'entnck sl1all tt-:3 provi(!e:d 'li\!here livestock are kept,

~1ricl

811 livestoc:k shall tie kept ~Hld rnalnt~11lnr.~d in acc:o1·d.;ince ~·11j!f"1 G1ppllt:;;ible- lav.r-,,., and rogl~lations.

So1all win ct en~)rgy ays~ams on pioperties listed in tho Ellonshurg Jo(]nd.rnarks reqlster are sub]et-;[ ta 11JrH1r11arks

and design con~1nlssion certincat.f& of appro\''al,
11

Suttjflct use sll8ill 1Je f)errnitteti only

tr It ls t:t p•.11:J.llc f£td!ity.

[Ord. ll6$l6 § 3. 2015: rJrcJ. "1669 § 3, 2014; Otd. 4656

§ 1 {£XIL 02). 2013,]
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ATIACHMENTG
Proposed Capital Improvement Plans
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CITY OF ELLENSBURG
6-YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLANS

2016
These 6-Year Capital Improvement Plans are incorporated by reference into the City of Ellensburg
Comprehensive Plan as an Appendix to the Capital Facilities and Utilities Chapter. They will be reviewed
and updated annually.
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Parks and Recreation Capital Improvement Plan
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$15,000

Accesible Playground
North Alder Street Park Sprayground

'.,;ffi}''.'&) ;,<'~-A':

,,,,

$50,000
$30,000

McElroy Park Improvements

$246,700

Kiwanis Park Improvements

$500,000

Rotary Park and Trail Development

$5,000,000
$200.,000

New Park Acquisition

$50,000

In-line Rink

$825,000

John Wayne Pioneer Trail Reconnection

$75,000

$200,000

$500,000

$300,000

$3,000,000

New Senion/Recreation Center
West Ellensburg Trail

$150,000

Yakima River Trail

$750,000
$75,000

ERRC Improvements

$425,000
$1,827,000

Irene Rinehart Park Improvements
Skatepar~ Improvements

$150,000
$17,000

Kleinberg Park Improvements
Lions Mt, View lmprqvements

$188,300

Paul Rogers Park Improvements

$118,000
$167,000

Reed Park Improvements
Rotary Pavilion Improvements

$500,000

South Main Entry Park Improvements

$20,000

Veterans Memorial Park Improvements

$401,000

West Ellensburg Park Improvements

$432,600
$105,700

Wipple Park Improvements
Total

$550,000

$1,390,000

$975,000

$3,410,700

ATTACHMENTS
2016 Comprehensive Plan Amendment - Planning:_
· :_ i September 22, 2016
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$1,867,600

$8,125,000
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···0-

Electric Utility Capital Improvement Plan

...
-~~ilt
Electric System Pla.n
Plan Update (every 6 years)
System ltnprovements
Reconductoring
URD Cable Replacements
Capacitor Banks
Regulators
Line Closures
VFI 1 PHS Breakers
600 AMP Switch Cabinets

cwu
Public Works Road Relocation
Misc. System Improvements
Developments
Proposed Plats
Various New Developments
Distribution Transformers
Electric Kwh Meters
AMR* Mobile Fixed Network
New Services
System Expansion
Community Solar Facility
Bender OH Main East 1 Mile
Plenning Tie
Bender West to Bnsf Tie
Airport lndust, Bowers
Anderson/Umptanum Road
Bull Road Main Feeder
Berry Road Bull Road Tie
Helena Avenue UG Main Feeder
Bowers Road to Reecer Creek Tie
Bnsf/Highway 10/SR 97 Tie
PSE Annexation Areas
Substation Improvements
SCADA Upgrade/New
Land Use
Dl Power XFMR, 11KV Yardwork
BPA Bay #2 115KV SF6 Breaker
Circuit Switcher
Recloser Controller Replacement
SCADA & Remote Workforce
Total

,:;)1Jft_:~1FJ;i'

"

,'

- •

,

-~

:•_

,_I

I.

,)

(.

,(l'-i' ',;. ·-)

,~··

. . ·.·

•

!

,;;Jli

$100,000

.

$10,000
$30,000
$5,000

$30,000
$S,OOO

$10,000
$30,000
$5,000
$40,000
$22,000
$12,000

$10,000
$30,000
$5,000

$10,000
$30,000
$5,000

$10,000
$30,000
$5,000
$40,000

$12,000

$5,000

$30,000
$5,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$150,000

$150,000

$40,000
$21,000
$80,000
$45,000

$40,000
$21,000
$80,000
$45,000

$55,000

$58,000

$40,000

$10,000
$30,000
$5,000
$40,000

$12,000

$5,000

$30,000
$5,000

$5,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$150,000

$150,000

$150,000

$150,000

$40,000
$21,000
$80,000
$45,000
$80,000
$61,000

$40,000
$21,000
$80,000
$45,000

$40,000
$21,000
$80,000
$45,000

$40,000
$21,000
$80,000
$45,000

$64,000

$67,000

$67,000

$75,000

$75,000

$40,000
$17,000
$30,000

$17,000
$30,000

$50,000

$40,000
$40,000
$100,000
$50,000
$50,000

$60,000
$3,000

$50,000
$3,000

$3,000

$3,000

$3,000

$3,000

$14S,OOO
$20,000

$30,000
$20,000

$30,000
$20,000

$30,000

$30,000

$30,000

$641,000

$663,000

$60,000
$50,000

$100,000
$50,000

$600,000
$280,000
$20,000
$125,000
$1,154,000

$280,000

$20,000
$1,291,000

$1,177,000

$1,232,000

ATTACHMENTS
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Natural Gas Utility Ca pital Improvement Plan
Project

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

Gas System Plan
Plan Upd ates (every 6 yea rs)

$50,000

System Improvements
No 6 Road South of Willis Road

$10,000

No 6 Road North of Willis Road
Game Farm Road
Bowers Road (Airport to Reecer)

$5,000
$22,000

$5,000
$22,000

$19,500
$5,000

$10,000

$10,000

$20,000

CP/Regulator Upgrades

$22,000

Seattle Gate Upgrade
Kittitas Tap Station Upgrades
CWU/TCF Upgra des

$20,000
$1,200

$20,000

Anode Bed Replacements

$25,000

$25,000

$39,000

$39,000

$30,000

$30,000

$32,000
$22,000
$20,000

$20,000
$10,000
$10,000
$20,000

Developments
Belsaas/Bender Road

$5,000

$5,000
$20,000

$5,000
$20,000

$6,000
$30,000

$35,000

$38,000

$38,000

$10,000
$20,000

$12,000
$10,000

$12,000
$10,000

$12,000

$20,000
$10,000
$6,500
$5,000
$6,500

$10,000

Umptanum Road/South Intercha nge
Water Street North of Bender Road
Misc. Deve lopments
Sanders Mill Part 2 (Phase 8,9,10)
Black Horse Development (Axtman)

$38,000
$10,000

Tri ple L Pl at, W est Int erchange
Palimino Fields Plat
Canal Xing Reecer and Palimino
Sunnybrook Plat Pha se 3
Hea th erstone Plat
Vantage Highway TXC
System Extension

.-

$6,500

Look Road Expansion

$21,000

Reecer Creek North of Bowers
Airport North Exp. (County)

$59,400

$20,000

$15,000

$35,000
$10,000

$15,000

$10,000

Hungry Junction Road
SR 97 to RR
Bull Road

$25,000

J-90 Underpa ss
Berry Road

$15,000
$21,500
$50,000

$30,000

$15,000

$20,000

$21,500
$20,000
$20,000

Bowers Road (to Look Road) KC
Faust Road (1000' of 6")

$25,000
$15,000

Dry Creek Road (3000' of 6")
Highway 10 (4000' of 6")

$80,000

$80,000

$30,000
$80,000

$20,000
$40,000
$80,000

$302,000

$286,000

$281,400

$364,000

Pipe Boring under SR 97 and RR
Misc. Syst em Improvements
SCADA & Remot e Wo rkforce
Total

$80,000
$125,000
$427,200

ATTACHMENTS
2016 Comprehensive Pla n Amendment - Planning Com mis ~ ~ · _ 1be r 22, 201 6
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$20,000

$50,000
$55,000

$80,000

$80,000

$328,000

$339,000

Telecommunications Utility Capital Improvement Plan
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Strategic Plan
Plan Updates (every 3 years)

$20,000

System.Improvements
WWTP Fiber Optic Connection

$55,000

Hardware Refreshment
Outdoor Plant Improvements

$100,000
$48,000

$48,000

$48,000

Traffic Signal Locate Wire

$48,000

$48,000

$48,000

$148,000

$48.,000

$48,000

$25,000

Line Extensions
Commercial Customers

$50,000

$50,000

Residential Customers
Network Redundancy
Network Interconnection
Distribution Cabinets
Wireless Improvements

.

Electric & Gas SCADA
Remote Workforce

$412,000

4.9 GHz Redundancy
AMI Collection Points
Fiber to the Premise
Residential
Commercial
Total

$510,000

$118,000

$128,000

ATTACHMENTS
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Information Technology Capital Improvement Plan
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IT System Plan
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$20,000

Plan Updates (every 2 years)
Fire Supression Improvements

,f!l.

~2Cll!Q·
' -

.' •
•. - .. 2.

·"'"'.r.1:1, ", .. , ill••

J/

$20,000

$20,000

$44,000

IT Computer Replacements
Hardware

$65,000

$65,000

$65,000

$65,000

$65,000

$65,000

Software

$34,000

$34,000

$34,000

$34,000

$34,000

$34,000

Consultant Services

$30,000

$30,000

$30,000

$30,000

$30,000

$30,000

$80,000

$80,000

$80,000

$80,000

$80,000

$80,000

$167,000

$167,000

$167,000

$167,000

$167,000

$167,000

Hardware

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

Software

$53,000

$53,000

$53,000

$53,000

$53,000

$53,000

Consultant Services

$32,000

$32,000

$32,000

$32,000

$32,000

$32,000

IT Enterprise Applications
Hardware
Records Management
Off Site Data/DR
Software
Consultant Services

$50,000
$136,000

IT Netwotl< Resources

GIS System Plan
Plan Updates (every 3 years)

$15,000

$15,000

GIS Network Resources
Hardware

$10,000

$10,000

Software

$28,000

$28,000

Consultant Services

$25,000

$25,000

$774,000

$579,000

Total

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

$28,000

$28,000

$28,000

$28,000

$25,000

$25,000

$25,000

$25,000

$544,000

$564,000

$559,000

$564,000
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Transportation Capital Improvement Plan
CITYOF ELLENSBURG
PUBLIC HEARING DATE:
6-YEAR TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PLAN
ADOPTION DATE:
2017 TO 2022 I INCLUDES CURRENT WORK REMAINING IN 2016\
RESOLUTION NO.
REVENUE BYYEAR thousands
2018
2016*
SOURCE
2017
ARTERIAL STREET
866
263
188
,,,._,. ,.. ,..,_ ,_

..•

,,, ,-'J--; .... .,,,,._ ..
RB<3f©Jl-l~t./S_tFit~/''-'._'X'·;'~: .:¢?-

...

.. ·'.-·:;eel:'.: i~> 'i.'.;-:.-;- 7300··;·

SALES TAX RESERVE
-.....,,:.
... -, -·,·-165'" -'.-;,-."- ;:·33f
FEDERAL SAF!3::ROVTEScTO:scH
TRANS PORTA TON IMPROVEMENT BOARD -AIPITPP
862
.··.
o·IStRESSE'b 'COl:JNTY:SAt:ESIUS E TAX
'
.···
1/4 CENT REAL ESTATE EXCISE TAX
551
104
.,,._,._.
·· ...
D'EF.'ERRAL$·;·? ''":.· ,,~·'•'" ''t\': 'Ji
•,;
'
PEDESTR\.<\N AND BICYCLE SAFETY
120
318'' , ..·1·
_'p_·-:.21''TRANS_P_0Rl'AtiON'A:l.TERNAt111ES'PRbGAAM· ..·
'
OTHER AGENCY
30
1,650
200
;,:., -10
··•···.· ·
L)p,Wl=(GR,3;Nt':'IPLANN1NGJ'..UN0S \ '· ''
•. -J.o,· ·'
200
200
IMPACT FEES
540
TOTAL REVENUE
3,783
1,323
2,463
EXPENDITURES BY YEAR !thousands\
Funding
2015·
PROJECT
2017
2018
(S/P)
3
3
3
1
s Brldne lnsnections
15
2
15
15
s Enolnearinn Transfer
20
20
20
3
s Sianal OoUmlzatlon
45
50
50
4
s Allev Reconstruction IAnnual
0
473
0
5
s John Wavne Trail lmnrovements - 18th Ava. to Greenfield
0
1 781
0
6 SIP Unlversltv Wav Over1av- W. Citv Limits to Chestnut St.
150
0
0
7
s 7th Ave. Pedestrian and Blc11de Facilities
216
0
0
8
s Caoltol Ave. and Samoson St Pedestrian lmnrovemenls
15
0
15
9
s Cltv VV1de Traffic Counts
0
665
10
s Vantaoe Hlohwav and Pfennlno Road Sionalizatlon
0
0
150
0
11
s Slnnal Unorade -3rd AVE/Main Street
0
12 SIP Unlversltv Wav/Alder..Sinnal Modiflcatl on/Widanlnn
0
40
200
1 850
0
13
s Dolarwav/Universlh1fSR 97-lntersecUon lmnrovements
0
0
20
14
s Helena Ave. -Water St. to Walnut St.
0
15 SIP Canl/On/Umotanum-S Iona I Modificati on/llumlnatl onlWldeni nn
0
300
p
Canvon/lilO
EB
Ramos-SionaViluminalion/Rechannel
0
400
0
16
p
Umntanum Rd /RubvSt. Ow;rlav-W. Citvllmits to Mtn View Ave
445
0
0
17
p
Cora Street Curb/Sidewalk· 15th Avenue to John Wavne Trail
0
390
0
18
p
Universltv Wav Sidewalk Extension - Nan um Street to west Citv Limits
0
0
0
19
p
5th Ave. and Railroad Ave. Traffic Slnnal Installation
0
0
20
0
p
Willow Street lmorowments - Mtn. View Ave. to Caoitol Ave.
0
0
0
21
p
Water Street Owrlav - Manitoba Ave. to Universitv Wa"
0
0
0
22
p
3rd
Ave.
Pa"verstone
Sidewalks
and
Historic
Llohtlna
Water
St.
to
Deoot
0
0
0
23
p
Canitol Ave. hinrovements- IJVlllowSt. to Oak St.
0
0
0
24
p
Ca"itolAve.Sldewalk Rer lacement-MalnSt. to SamosonSt.
0
0
0
25
p
UniversitvWav-Vantane HwvSldewalks -Brick Rd. to Pfennlnn Rd
0
0
0
26
p
Umotanum /Anderson /Railroad Aw. Road VV1deninn/Qverlav IJoint wt CounM
27
p
28
15th!Water-Slanal/Rechannel/extend road east
p
14th/Alder-Slonal/lllum/Channel
29
p
30
14th/D-SI onal/Channelizati on
p
18th/Walnut-llumlnatl on/Channelization
31
p
HalenafWalnut-Sinnal/llluminationlWldeninn
32
p
HalenafWater-Sinnal/lllumination/Widenlnn
33
p
5th/Rub"-Slnnal/lllumlnatlon/Recha nnel
34
p
Manltoba/Rubv-Slonal/lluminatlan/Realianment
35
p
36
Min View/Rub I nal Modification/NB/SB Rlaht Tum
p
Universitv
Wav/D-Slnnal ModlficationfWidenina
37
p
Universitv Wav/Alder-Slnnal Modlfica tion/Wideninn
38
p
Unlversltv Wa11/Main-Sinnal Modlficatlon/lllumlnationNv'I deninn
39
p
Universitv Wav!Water Street-Sin nal Modlfication/lllumlnatlon/Wi deninn
40

·,

.

6-Jun-16

6-Jun-16
2016-21

2019

2020

411
421
431

p
p
p

2022

"
222

250

294

1

385

1 9S4

300

-;- •'•<-

1,540
_,.,
___ ,

80
·325

'"-.,_·:.-.

·J<_);·-,1;401
1 957

,;:;:;c_;,491)
~250

230
'155'"

95

:''.040''
..·.

''-: ,',,

3,783
1038
120
292

2,463
292
120
149

1,323
149
120
81

'

1,582
·I'·;•'

1,822

3,546

2019
3
1S
20
50
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
770
472
0
0
0
0
0
0

2020
3
15
20
55
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2 000
0
0
0
0
0
0
965
0
0
0
0
0

2021
3
15
20
55
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1055
674
0
0
0

2022
3
15
20
55
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1,271
907
1 275

1,822
42
120
69

3,546
69
120
96

1 168
17,325

Future
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1,120
0
0
1,909
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
10,000
732
494
442
136
1,234
710
430
2,898
1,357
1,413
1,160
2,335
1,970

TOTALS
21
105
140
360
473
1 781
150
216
30
865
150
1160
2,050
2 020
2 209
400
445
390
770
472
965
1 055
674
1 271
90
1 275
10 000
732
494
442
136
1 234
710
430
2 898
1,357
1,413
1 160
2 335
1 970

25,000
20,000
30,000

25 000
20,000
30,000

103,340

120,665

•current year projects shown for accounting purposes.
"TIP plan calls for Federal STP funding being utilized for asphalt overlay projects. Asphalt ovarlay projects are an exempt actlvlty In the Federal Environmental review process.
•••TIP plans calls for road wideninglimpr. projects to be funded from Sales Tax Reserve, to replace the Federal STP funding which Is now shown for potential asphalt overlay funding.
(Average annual need to o>..ertay the arterial street system on a 15 year cycle ls In excess of $800,000 per year.)
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120
. 918
1 880
-,,,_"· ;20

.•..

1,330

3,058
113
120
42

:L.:c;'..'--250

.

228
3,058

1,330
81
120
113

5,071

522
:;::200

Lonn Ranae Prolects
Can'""'n Multi-Use Pathwa"- iRRP to S. Clt11 Limits IJolnlw/Counlv& WSDQn
Universitv Wav f BNSF RR Qvemass Structure ReclacemenVWidenlnn
Railroad Ovemass
TOTAL EXPENDITURE
ARTERIAL STREET FUND BEGINNING BALANCE !01101/201611
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Project

I-'

~

0

I

S-1 Mt. Stuart 2nd point of diversion
S-2 Refurbish Kiwanis Wall
S-3 Airport Well No. 3
W-1 Strategic Water Plan
R-1 Craig's Hill Pressure Zone
R-2 Inspect Reservoirs
R-3 Recoat Reservoir
D-2 Helena Avenue
D-3 Pfenning Loop
D-4 Cora Street Loop Pressure
D-5 Railroad Loop
D-6 Berry Road
D-7 Sanders Road Loop
D-8 John Wayne Tra il Crossing
D-9 Memorial Park Main Relocation
D-10 Wilson Creek Main Relocation
D-11 Walnut Street
D-12 Seattle/Ma nitoba
D-13 24-inch Mai n Inspection
D-14 24-inch Va lve Habilitate
D-15 Pressure Reducing Valve
D-16 Oversizing Fu nd
D-17 Pipe Replacement Fund
E-1 Wat er Use Audits of City Parks
E-2 Water Bills Showing Consumption History
E-3 Meter Testing Program
Capital Replacement
Total

Water System Capital Improvement Plan
... . .
...

2013

$2,013,000
$32,000
$1,279,000
$50,000

2014

2015
$750,000

2016

2017

2018

. $32,000
$1,279,000
$50,000
$150,000

$20,000
$825,000
$200,000

$249,000
$998,000
$228,000
$91,000
$50,000
$185,000
$286,000
$323,000
$25,000
$165,000
$81,000
$40,000
$100,000
$10,000
$10,000
$35,000

$7,295,000

2019-2033

$1,263,000

$45,000
$20,000
$825,000
$200,000
$274,000
$431,000
$249,000
$998,000

...

..
$228,000

$91,000
$50,000
$185,000
$286,000
$323,000
$33,000
$40,000
$100,000
$10,000
$10,000
$35,000
$262,000
$2,079,000

$25,000
$33,000
$40,000
$100,000

$40,000
$100,000

$40,000
$100,000

$40,000
$100,000

$33,000
$81,000
$560,000
$1,400,000

$35,000
$230,000
$1,363,000

$35,000
$150,000
$1,608,000

$35,000
$262,000
$520,000

$35,000
$262,000
$655,000

$490,000
$112,000
$6,398,000
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$33,000

$33,000

Wastewater Treatment Facility Capital Improvement Plan

Electrical Improvements Predesign Report
Electrical service 111
Biological Selectors
Influent Flow Meter
SCAD A
RAS.System
Lagoon Dredge 121

$40,000
$2,411,000
$786,000
$166,000
$514,000
$355,000
$83,000
$1,087,000

Aeration Syste(ll
Effluent Flow Meter
Operations Building
Secondary Clarifier Rehabilitation
Grit Rehabilitation
Headworks Screen

Total

$40,000

$3,877,000

$1,525,0Q.0
Grand Total

$69,000
$153,000
$226,000
$79,000
$510,000
$1,037,000
$6,479,000

(1) The final estimate capital cost of the electrical upgrade will be determined as part of the Electrical Improvements
Predesign Report noted under Priority Level I. This line item provides a conservative estimate that assumes the complete
rebuild and relocation of the main electrical services and the rebuild and relocation of most of the MCCs.
(2) Assumes this would be competitive equipment procurement without engineering services.
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Sewer System Capital Facility Improvement Plan

Maintenance Issues
& Concrete & Clay
Pipe Replacement
Concrete & Clay Pipe
Replacement
First Avenue Pump
Station 1111 21

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000
$4,050,000
$525,000

Cora Street Pump
Station 111

Total

$486,000
$225,000 $350,00.0

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$5,061,000

(1) Assumes the City does not eliminate the pump staf1on and upgrades the existing station
(2) At a minimum the City should replace or repair the vent fan at the 1st Avenue Pump Station within the next
year.
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Stormwater Capital Improvement Plan

Reecer Currier Levee and Stream
Rehabilitation

$400,000

Heated Equipment Bays

$400,000

Effectiveness Monitoring
Public Safety Parking Lot

$400,000

$400,000

$16,600

$16,600

$200,000
$16,600

$150,000

Cure in Place Pipe Rehabilitation

$150,000

Chestnut/Acacia Irrigation Storm UnComingle

$50,000

$50,000

$100,000

Public Swales Dredge and Rehab

$20,000

Mountain View Outfall Retrofit

$20,000

$20,000

$50,000

Cora/University Outfall Retrofit

$100,000

Model Storm System

$200,00Q

Retro-fit Truck Wash at Shop

$250,000

Grade and Pave Around Decant

$30,000

1st Avenue Outfall Retrofit

$100,000

Storm Comprehensive Plan Update
Total

$250,000

$80,000

$550,000

$750,000

$586,600

$846,600
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ATIACHMENTH
Planning Commission Minutes from June 16, 2016

tit

Ed

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
501 North Anderson Street, Ellensburg WA 98926

MINUTES OF ELLENSBURG CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
Date and Time:

Meeting of June 16, 2016 at 5:45 p.m.

Place of Meeting :

Council Chambers, Ellensb urg City Hall

Present:

Chairwoman Gretchen Thatcher, Beverly Heckart, George Bottcher, Ed
Harrell, Margaret Reich, Fred Padjen

Absent:
Others Present:

Community Development Director Kirsten Sackett,
Shannon Johnson

Senior Planner

1. Call to Order
Chairwoman Thatcher called the meeting to order at 5:45 pm.
2. Minutes
Commissioner Heckart moved to approve the minutes as corrected.
Commissioner Reich seconded the motion. Motion approved as corrected.
3. Annual Comprehensive Plan Amendment Process
Director Sackett began discussion on the annual comprehensive plan process. She noted that
this year she wanted to share the amendments with the Planning Commission early in the
process. Commissioners asked questions regard ing how to approach the amendments. Director
Sackett suggested that each amendment be discussed and consid ered individually. The
amendments which are docketed by the City Counci l will come back to the Planning Commission
for review and consideration in a Public Hearing .
Proposal 16-01 is from the Community Development Department proposing to update the 6-year
capital facilities plan. This is updated eve ry year as an appendix to the Comprehensive Plan.
Commissioner Heckart moved that the Planning Commission recommend that City Council
approve the 6-Year Capital Facilities Plan for inclusion in the docketing process, and reference
the "most recently updated" 6-year plan within the Comprehensive Plan rath er than the specific
year. Chair Thatcher seconded the motion. Motion approved with all in favor.
Proposal 16-02 is being presented by the Community Developm ent Department on behalf of the
Landmarks and Design Commission, after discussion was held during their meeting of June 7,
ATTAC HMENTS
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2016. The LDC is proposing to amend the parking requirements in the CC-II zone to match the
exemptions allowed within the C-C zone. Specifically, ECC 15.550.040(8) reads as follows:

Uses in the C-C Zone. There are no off-street parking requirements for any uses in the C-C
zone, except residential uses located outside of the downtown historic district shall provide at
least 0. 7 parking spaces per bedroom (studio apartments shall be considered a one bedroom
apartment).
Director Sackett referred back to the proposal which indicated that this could be achieved by first
adding a new goal to the Comprehensive Plan. If the goal made it into the annual update to the
Comp Plan, it would add support in a future amendment to the Land Development Code
Commissioner Heckart moved that the Planning Commission recommend substituting the word
"adjusting" in place of the word "waiving" (LDC wording) and recommend that City Council
approve the LDC item for inclusion in the docketing process. Commissioner Reich seconded the
motion. Motion approved with all in favor.
Proposal 16-03 was submitted by Mid-State Co-op, requesting that Figure 4.9 (page 58) of the
Comprehensive Plan be modified. Specifically, the proposal is to allow for four parcels of land to
have a comp plan designation that would allow for Heavy Industrial zoning in the future. At
present, their property (located north of Fred Meyer) is zoned CC-II. However, Mid-State Co-op
has indicated that they have had Heavy Industrial uses on the subject properties since the 1970's.
Heavy Industrial (1-H) zoning is currently shown as only being allowed within the implementing
zone of 1-H.
Director Sackett stated that this request has come about after Mid-State Co-op went through the
formal rezoning process and received a recommendation of denial from the Hearing Examiner on
June 13, 2016. She stated that the rationale behind this recommendation was that the proposed
rezone was not supported by the Comprehensive Plan. The applicants are now requesting that
Council consider modifying the Comp Plan to support a new attempt to rezone the property in the
future.
Discussion ensued regarding industrial zoning location, having a mix of uses in the downtown
and historic manufacturing facilities.
Commissioner Bottcher moved that the Planning Commission recommend that City Council
approve the Mid-State Co-Op amendment proposal for inclusion
Commissioner Harrell
seconded the motion. Motion passed with Commissioners Bottcher, Harrell, Padjen, and Reich in
favor, and Commissioner Heckart and Chair Thatcher opposed.
Proposal No. 16-4 is from the Community Development Director, also requesting a modification
to the Comp Plan designation depicted in Figure 4.9 (page 58). The Comprehensive Plan
designation of General Commercial currently lists the Implementing zones for General
Commercial as C-T and C-H. During a recent review of the Regional Retail procedures it became
apparent to Staff that there were some missing links. Per ECC Table 15.310.040 Nonresidential
Uses, "Regional Retail Commercial Projects" are allowed in the R-S (Residential Suburban)
zoning district, with the footnotes that the "subject use is permitted in the district only as part of
an approved regional retail commercial project (per ECC 15.250.070)."
Staff is proposed to modify Figure 4.9 to include R-S as an implementing zone for General
Commercial, with a similar footnote, stated that R-S is appropriate when part of an approved
regional retail project.
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Co mmissioner Padjen moved that the Planning Commission recommend that City Council move
the amendment to include R-S as an implem enting zone for General Commercial forward for
further discussion via inclusion in the docketing process. Comm issioner Bottcher seconded the
motion . Commissioner Heckart abstained, and the motion passed with the remaining
commissioners in favor.
Proposal No. 16-5 was submitted by Bob Hansen, requesting to change the zoning designation
in the area of town from Pott Road to just north of University Auto Dea lership. The current zoning
is Tourist Commercial, and his proposal is to change the zon ing to Commercial Highway. In his
subm ittal, he indicated that "the bulk of the land sits vacant due to limited uses allowed in Tourist
Commercial and the limited demand for those uses."
During the Planning Commission discussion on this item, they reviewed the differences in the
uses allowed within each of the zoning districts - C-T and C-H - and at the end of the discussion
the Commission determined that they felt that the existing zoning of C-T is appropriate for the
area. As such, they voted un animously to recommend to keeping the existing zoning.
Specifically, Comm issioner Heckart moved that the Planning Commission recomm end that the
current designation and zoning is appropriate and that it allows for a variety of uses already.
Commissioner Bottcher seconded the motion. Motion passed with all in favor.
Director Sackett held discussion with the Planning Commission to determine if the Commission
as an entity would like to propose any specific updates to the Comprehens ive Plan. Much
discussion was held on the need for affordable housing, and based on guidance from Staff it was
determined that this would be an appropriate topic for exploratio n in the full 2017 Comp Plan
update.
Commissioner Heckart moved that the Planning Commission affirm the efforts of the Commun ity
Developm ent Department to include affordable housing as a major iss ue in the upcoming
Comprehensive Plan. Commissioner Padjen seconded the motion. Motion passed with all in
favor.
Commissioner Heckart suggested ideas to Director Sackett for the upcoming Comprehensive
Plan Update Committee selection process.
5. Schedule Next Meeting

It was decid ed that the best date for the July meeting of the Planning Commission would be
Thursday, July 21, 2016.
Chair Thatcher adjourned at 7:26 pm.

Respectfully Submitted,
Shannon Johnson, Senior Planner
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ATTACHMENT I
City Council Minutes from July 5, 2016 meeting

CITY OF ELLENSBURG Minutes of Council Meeting, Regular Session
Date of Meeting

July 5, 2016

Time of Meeting

7:00 p.m.

Place of Meeting

Council Chambers, 501 North Anderson Street

Roll Call Present: Herion, Lillquist, Miller, Morgan, Scheffer, Tabb and Elliott.
Others present were City Manager Akers; City Attorney Weiner; City Clerk Reno; Executive
Assistant Gigstead; Power and Gas Manager Rowbotham; Energy Services Director Dunbar;
Community Development Director Sackett; Senior Planner Johnson; Senior Planner Kesler;
Finance Director Pascoe; Building Official Doobovsky; and approximately 20 members of the
audience.
Agenda Approval
Motion to approve the agenda.

Tabb
Affirmed

Consent Agenda
Items listed under the Consent Agenda were distributed to Councilmembers in advance for
study and were enacted by one motion with separate discussion to the extent any items were
removed from the Consent Agenda at the request of a Councilmember.
Motion to approve the Consent Agenda as follows:

Morgan

A. Approve Minutes - June 20, 2016, Regular Meeting
B. Acknowledge Minutes of Boards and Commissions

C. Award Bid Call 2016-16 -Wastewater Treatment Facility Sludge Lagoon Dredge to Liquid
Waste Technology
D. Award Bid Call 2016-19 - City Fiber Expansion and Redundancy Project to
Cannon Construction and Authorize Necessary Budget Adjustments
E. Approve University Way Banner Request for Spirit of the West Cowboy Gathering
from February 13-20, 2017
F. Authorize the Contract with Always Quality Cleaning for the Library and Hal Holmes Center
G. Accept Bid Call 2015-31 - Renewable Energy Park Solar Expansion as Complete
H. Grant Application to Department of Commerce for Clean Energy Fund in Cooperation
with CWU
I. Authorize the City Manager to Sign the lnterlocal Agreement with Franklin Conservation
District for Stormwater Outreach Education
J.Authorize City Manager to Execute the Professional Services Agreement with Perteet, Inc. in
the Amount of $26,808 and Authorize Necessary Budget Adjustments for Wildcat and
University Way Intersection Analysis
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K. Authorize City Manager to Execute Amendment No. 1 to Ellensburg Community Television
Electronic Data Processing System Improvements Consultant Services Contract in the amount
not to exceed $13,450 plus taxes and approve a Supplemental Budget Request
L.Approve Request from FISH Food Bank to use Mountain View, Kiwanis, and North Alder
Street Parks and Waive Park Fees for Summer Meals for Kids Program
M. Approve Street Closure Application for Kittitas County Chamber of Commerce for 4th Avenue
from Pearl to Ruby Streets on September 20, 2016 from 12:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. for Bite of the
Burg
N. Authorize the City Manager to Sign the Contract with Cardno GS, Inc. for Reecer Creek
Restoration and Flood Hazard Reduction Project
0. Approve Sanders Mill Phase 8 Plat as Final and Authorize the Mayor to Sign the Final Plat
and the Findings of Fact and Decision
P. Approve July 5, 2016 Claims Fund Voucher Numbers 129113 Through 129320 in the Amount of
$343,855.98, ACH Direct Payments in the Amount of $715,076.68, Payroll Fund Check Numbers
91659 Through 91705 in the Total Amount of $70,704.19, Direct Deposit in the
Amount of $262,888.12, and Electronic Fund Transfer of $3,650.00.

Affirmed

Citizen Comment on Non-Agenda Issues
Julie Petersen, 703 Hobert, introduced herself as the new interim Chief Executive Officer of
Kittitas Valley Healthcare.
Ellen Schattschneider, 1100 Brighton Loop, on behalf of Friends of Shady Acres, read a prepared
statement regarding Shady Acres.
Public Hearing - Sunnybrook Plat Alteration Application (Quasi- Judicial)
Mayor Elliott opened the public hearing to consider the Sunnybrook Plat alteration application.
Mayor Elliott asked the council members a series of appearance of fairness questions. Council
members indicated that there were no appearance of fairness issues.
Senior Planner Johnson summarized the agenda report.
Steve Lathrop, Lathrop Development Company, stated he concurred with the staff
report. There being no further testimony, Mayor Elliott closed the public hearing.
Motion to approve the Findings of Fact and Decision in support of the approval of

Morgan

the plat alteration of Sunnybrook Phases 1 and 2 and authorize the Mayor to execute the
Findings
of Fact and Decision.

Affirmed

Ordinance No. 4731 - Establishing the Public Transit Advisory Committee as a Formal
City Council Advisory Committee
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The proposed ordinance would codify the creation of the Public Transit Advisory Committee,
including its membership, terms, and duties. The City Council gave first reading to Ordinance
No. 4731 at the June 20, 2016 meeting.
Motion for second reading and adoption of Ordinance No. 4731.

Miller

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, RELATING
TO THE PUBLIC TRANSIT ADVISORY COMMITTEE AND ADDING A NEW CHAPTER TO THE
ELLENSBURG CITY CODE ENTITLED "1.84 PUBLIC TRANSIT ADVISORY COMMITTEE".
Vote on motion.

Herion (yes)
Lillquist (yes)
Miller (yes)
Morgan (yes)
Scheffer (yes)
Tabb (yes)
Elliott (yes)

Ordinance No. 4732 -Approving the Glahn-Crytyl Enterprises, Inc. Rezone
The City Council held a closed record hearing on June 6, 2016 to consider a Rezone Application
(PlS-055) submitted by Tyler Glahn-Crytyl Enterprises, Inc., agent for Zachery DeHaven, owner to
rezone property addressed as 304 W S'' Avenue (Parcel ID# 377833) from Heavy Industrial (1-H)
to Central Commercial (C-C). The City Council gave first reading to Ordinance No. 4732 at the June
20, 2016 meeting.
Motion for second reading and adoption of Ordinance No. 4732.

Tabb

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO ZONING AND AMENDING TITLE 15 OF THE ELLENSBURG
CITY CODE BY CHANGING THE ZONING CLASSIFICATION OF CERTAIN PROPERTY WITHIN
THE CITY OF ELLENSBURG FROM HEAVY INDUSTRIAL (1-H) TO CENTRAL COMMERCIAL
(C-C) .
Herion (yes)
Lillquist (yes)
Miller (yes)
Morgan (yes)
Scheffer (yes)
Tabb (yes)
Elliott (yes)

Vote on motion.

Motion approved.
Proposed Ordinance - Primary Electric Utility Rate Ordinance Amendment
Staff and the Utility Advisory Committee recommend that City Council give first reading to an
Ordinance amendment to adjust the Ellensburg City Code Chapter 9.91.100 L "Primary Service
Customer-Owned Transformer E-205" rate to replace the Power Sales Agreement with Central
Washington University that expires on September 30, 2016.
Lillquist

Motion for first reading of Ordinance No. 4733.
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AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
RELATING TO ELECTRIC UTILITY RATES; AMENDING SECTION
9.91.100 OF THE ELLENSBURG CITY CODE.

Affirmed

Proposed Ordinance - Amending Officers Oath and Bond
An ordinance is proposed which amends the City Manager's official bond amount from $5,000 to
$50,000 and the City Attorney's official bond amount from $1,000 to $50,000.
Motion for first reading of Ordinance No. 4734.

Scheffer

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ELLENSBURG RELATING TO TITLE 1.30
"SALARIES AND BONDS," AND AMENDING SECTION 1.30.640 ENTITLED "OFFICERS - OATH AND
BOND" OF THE ELLENSBURG CITY CODE.
Affirmed
Proposed Ordinances - Repealing Chapter 5.14 ECC (Rubbish & Refuse); amendment of Ch.
5.18 ECC (Garbage, Solid Waste, and Recycling); repeal and replacement of Ch. 5.40
(Nuisance); and new Ch. 5.42 ECC (Minimum Maintenance Standards for Vacant Buildings
and Abandoned Construction Sites)
The proposed ordinances are based on direction to staff from City Council during the May

16,Ellensburg City Council Minutes

July 5, 2016

Page 4 of6
2016 meeting.
The City Council gave suggestions to staff for some language changes.
Motion for first reading of Ordinance No. 4735.

Scheffer

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON,
RELATING TO GARBAGE, SOLID WASTE AND RECYCLING; AND RENAMING AND AMENDING
CHAPTER 5.18 OF THE ELLENSBURG CITY CODE.
Affirmed
Motion for first reading of Ordinance No. 4736.

Tabb

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, RELATING
TO NUISANCES, REPEALING AND REPLACING CHAPTER 5.40 OF THE ELLENSBURG CITY CODE.
Motion to strike Section 5.40.080.D.4.

Lillquist

The motion failed for lack of a second.
Motion to amend Section 5.40.080.D.4 to replace "right-of-way" with "street"

Lillquist

on the second line.

Affirmed
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David Kaufman, 1101 W. 101h, spoke against Section 5.40.080.D.4.

Vote on motion.

Defeated (Morgan, Scheffer, Tabb, and Elliott - no)

Vote on main motion.

Affirmed (Lillquist - no)

Building Official Doobovsky expressed some concerns with the next proposed ordinance.
Motion for first reading of Ordinance No. 4737.

Scheffer

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON,
RELATING TO MINIMUM MAINTENANCE STANDARDS FOR VACANT BUILDINGS AND
ABANDONED CONSTRUCTION SITES AND ADDING A NEW CHAPTER 5.42 TO THE
ELLENSBURG CITY CODE.
Affirmed
Motion for first reading of Ordinance No. 4738.

Lillquist

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ELLENSBURG,
WASHINGTON, RELATING TO RUBBISH AND REFUSE AND REPEALING CHAPTER 5.14 OF THE
ELLENSBURG CITY CODE.
Affirmed
Arts Commission Funding Request
The Arts Commission is requesting Council authorize up to $2,000 from the Arts Commission
Budget for the purchase of art at the Kittitas County Juried Art Show on August 5, 2016.
Motion to authorize the request of up to $2,000 from the Arts Commission

Scheffer

Budget for the purchase of art at the Kittitas County Juried Art Show and
designate Council member Morgan to serve on the selection committee.
Lodging Tax Wayfinding Signage Proposal
The Lodging Tax Advisory Committee approved a motion recommending the City enter into an
agreement with Arnett Muldrow & Associates for a Wayfinding Master Plan and replacement
of directional signage.
Motion to authorize the City Manager to execute an agreement with Arnett Muldrow

Scheffer

& Associates for a Wayfinding Master Plan not to exceed $25,000.

Affirmed

Annual Comprehensive Plan Amendment Docketing
Staff presented proposed amendments for docketing during the 2016 annual Comprehensive
Plan amendment process.
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Motion to docket proposed Amendment 16-03.

Miller
Affirmed

Motion to docket proposed Amendment 16-01.

Scheffer
Affirmed

Motion to docket proposed Amendment 16-02.

Morgan
Affirmed

Motion to docket proposed Amendment 16-04.

Scheffer
Affirmed

Motion to docket proposed Amendment 16-05.

Tabb
Affirmed (Miller - no)

Manager's Report
Executive Session

Council recessed to executive session at 9:24 p.m. to discuss land acquisition. The executive
session was expected to last approximately five minutes and Council was not expected to
reconvene to take action.
Council returned to the regular meeting at 9:29
p.m. Councilmembers' Reports
Council member Lillquist reported on the Energy Services open house regarding future
energy needs.
Councilmember Miller reported on the Homeless and Affordable Housing Committee and
requested Council discuss the Shady Acres and affordable housing issues at the July 18 meeting.
Councilmember Scheffer requested a report on the surplus real property on a future agenda.
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Adjourn

Motion to adjourn at 9:38 p.m.

Tabb

Affirmed

Mayor

ATIEST:

City Clerk
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ATIACHMENT J
May 18, 2016 Public Notice of Comprehensive Plan Amendment Process

DAILY RECORD/KITTITAS PUB
C/ O IDAHO STATE JOURNAL RECEIVABLES
PO BOX 1570
POCATELLO ID 83204
(509) 925-1414
ORDER CONFIRMATI ON
Sa lesperson: LP.URA FISHBURN

Pr i nted at 05 / 16/16 10:06 by lfil8

.?\.cct # : 8401 5

Ad #: 14 59859

ELLENSBURG , CITY OF - CLERK
501 N. ANDERSON
ELLENSBURG NA 98926

Start : 05/ 18/ 2016
Stop: 05/ 18 / 2016
Times Ord: 1
Times Run: """
STD6 2 . 00 X 4. 00 Words: 23 0
Total STD6 8.0 0
Class: 0001 LEGP..L NOTI CES
Cos t: 70 . 40
Rate: LEG3
# Affidavits: 1

Contact:
Phone:

Ad Descrpt: COMPREHENSI VE PLAN AMENDM
Given by : SHP-.NNON J OHNSON
Created:
l fi l8 05/16 / 16 10 : 03
Last Changed: lfi lB 05 / 16 / 16 10:06

COREEN RENO
( 509 ) 925 - 8614

Fax# :

Email:
Agency :

renoc~ci . ell en sburg.wa . us

Status : N

COMMENTS:
CO?IED from AD 1438287
PUB

DR
IN

ZONE
A
A

EDT TP START

s 05 /1 8
97 s 05/ 18

INS

STOP

SMTWTFS

97

ONLINE- ONLY P..D TEXT:
Off i ce
Part-time ( 20 hrs / week ) Secretary/ Records Clerk City o f Ellensburg - Perfo r m
genera l clerica l , transcripti on , data entry , & customer service I@ Ellensbu rg
Po l ice Dept . $14 . 46 - $18 . 0S/ hr. Hours : M-P 8: 0 0 a. m. Noon. High school
dipl oma/ GED + min l yr . related exp, prefer extensiv~ computer skills . Civil
Service hiring p r ocess . Viei t ~~w . ci.ellensburg.wa. u s. for i nformation on
required t esting and add ' l info o ~ p o sit ion . App/ descript ion fr om Cit y H~ll
( ~Dpt ) 5 01 N. Anderson o r c a ll 962- 72 20 . Cl o ses 5 / 1 3 / 14. EO~
/ M / F /D/ V Employer.
AUTHORI Z.Zl.TION
Lnder c his agreement rates are subjec t t o char..ge with 30 days noLice . In the
ev en~ o f a c anc ellation befo re schedu le comn l etion , I understand that the
rate charg ed wi l l be based upon t he rat e f or t h e number o f insertions used.
Quote =rom Daily Reco rd/ Kitti~as County Publis hing (5 09 ) 925 - 14 14
This a d wil l run as quoted unles s ca.~cel l at io~ is rec ei ved . Please contac t
your sal es r ep 24 cours pr ior to fi r st run d ate t o c anc el o rder .
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DAILY RECORD/ KITTITAS PUB
C/O IDAHO STATE J OURNAL RECEIVABLES
PO BOX 1 570
POCATELLO ID 832 0 4
( 5 09 ) 925-141 4

ORDER CONFIR.i'\iATION (CONTINUED )
Sal esp e r s o n : LAURA FISHBURN

Pr inted a t 05/16/16 10:06 by l fi l B

Acct # : 8 40 15

Ad # : 14 5985 9

S t atus: N

NOTIC E OF ANNUAL COMPREHEl~SIVE PLAN
AMENDMENT PROCESS

Tte City or EJcnst>urg anruaJ oomprdiollSNe plan amendment
process is ulldcrway_ The oompreoonslve plan w~ adopted on
1995. wilh a majo1 updato adcptcd in 2007. ard is tho Cty's poicy
docuncnt for guiel;r.y thogrowlh and dovclopmcnl o f EMcnsburg ror
tho next t.vonty )'Cat period. <Apie:s cl !loo Canp rchensivo Plan
aro ava• alllo b r review at !ho Ellonsl!urg City Ubtary ard at tho Ellensllurg Conrnunily Devolopmonl Departmenl. and can be vie\~
al U-c City's Web Pago www.cl elcnsb urg.wa.us.
Proposals lo amor.d tho comprchonslvo plan may bo subrritted
by any member of tho pub&.; as wdl as BnJ member of a Cly
Board or ConTnlsslon. member of Cil'f Council. or Cly stall manlier. Rlrms for stbmisslon a( arnondrnenl p roposals arc availatie
al tho Ellcnsl!U'g Community Oeveloprncn1 Dc11artmcnt. 501 N. Anderson. EJcnsburg, WA 98926, ($9) 962-7108.

Amendment proposals shou ld be s ubmitt.od In writing on tho
appropriate form no l ater than Juno 15, 2016 In ordl!r· to be
considcrod for docketing during tho 2016 amcndmont process.
City Council \WI consider al prcposcd amendments at ls regular
meeting on July 5. 20 16 at 7:00 PM In Oty Councl Chmlbors. in
order lo dclcr mino which proposed amc.naments aro appropriate
and ready far consideration during lho 2016 anruaJ arnor.dment
pn:>CCSS_ Plcaoo Slbrn~ atl anu?ndm£.>nt propo$als to llo Elensbury
Carnmunly Oovclopmort Department. 5(J1 N Anderson. E.llonsllurg. WA 98.926.
P\Jlt~slo .

May 18. L'016
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ATIACHEMENT K
August 12, 2016 Public Notice on Non-project SEPA application and likely threshold determination

AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION
S1aw of W:1sh111g1on, County or Ki trnas, ss· Pam Sl\uart being fi rst duly sworn on ()alh,
deposes .ind snys: Thai she is the Advertising Manager of 111c Duily Record, a dail y
ncwspnpcr. That said newspaper is a legal newspaper and has been approved as 11Jei;al
newspaper by order of the superior court in the County in which it is published a.11d it 1s
now and has been for more than six months prior to the datl;! of thl! put>lications
hereinafter referred 10. published in the English l:uiguage continually as a newspaper in
Ellensburg , Kittnas County , Washington, and it is now and dunng all of said time prilllcd
in an true copy of

ELLENSBURG, CITY OF • CLERK
'OTICE OF APPUCATION
pub I1shi:d in regular issues (and not in supplement form) of said newspaper once a
week for ;1 period of 1 consecutive week(s), commencing on the followi ng days.

1s

08/12120 16
All dates i11clus1vl;! and that such newspaper were r..:gularly distributed to its subscribers

during all o f said period. That tile full amoum or tlie fee charged ror the forego ing
publicm ion is che sum of S2.tl.82 the rate or $8.8 per column inch for each insertion.

-..J)~_k~
Subscrilx-d to me this 121h d3) of Augus1 in the ye;1r of201Ci

EN
Notary Public i and for
The State of\

shmgcon

Residing at Ellensburg ,
Washington (SEAL)

o=

~---aS.ta•~:. ..~"'~r.~ ..i: '"'u..~,1;"'"~..1:._.,,.__,., ·"""'\
YI(

P!\TSY /.. TE IH~EY
,O.p pcinlment [.~~ires A1.og 't'i ? (' 11

J..,_ _ _ _.,...--...,......-·-

J

- -· ·
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ATTACHMENT L
60-Day Notice of Intent t o Ad opt Comprehensive Plan Amendments

~~

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
501 North Anderson Street, Ellensburg WA 98926
Land Use Penni tting (509) 962-7231
Construction Pennitting (509) 962 -7239
Kirsten Sackett, Director
Phone: (509) 962-7232 fax: (509) 925-8655 E-Mail: sackettk@ci.ellensburg.wa.us

August 1, 2016

0

Department of Commerce
Grow1h Management Services
Attn: ReView Team
PO Box 42525
906 corumbla St sw
Olympia. WA 98504-2525
Re:

2016 Comp Plan Amendments- 60-0ay Not.ice of Intent to Adopt Amendments

Dear Revtew Team:
The City is in the process of performing its yearty review of proposed amendments to its
Comprehensive Plan and, upon completion of that reView, intends to adopt those amendments
determined to be necessary and ready tor adoption
Please accept this cover letter with attachments as the City's 60-oay Noti ce of Intent to
Adopt said amendments to its Comprehensive Plan.
Sincerely,

Angela San Fdippo
sencor Planner

Attachments:
60-0ay Notice ot Intent to adopt comprehensive plan amendments wrth Attachment A: 2016
proposed comprehensive plan amendment list

ATTACHMENTS
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0

Department of Commerce
Innovation is in our nature.

Notice of Intent to Adopt Amendment
60 Days Prior to Adoption
Indicate one (or both, If applicable):
~

Comprehensive Plan Amendment

rg} Development Regulation Amendment
Pursuant to RON 36. 70A.106, the following jurisdiction provides notice of intent to adopt a
proposed comprehensive plan amendment and/er development regulation amendment under
the Growth Management Act.
J urisdiction:

City of Ellensburg

M;iiling Address:

501 N Anderson St
Ellensburg WA 98926

Date:

August 1, 2016

Cont.ict Name:

Angela San Filippo

Title/Position:

Senior Planner

Phone Number:

509-925-8653

E-m:ii l Address:

sanfilippoa@ci.ellensburg.wo. .us

Brief Description of the
Pr oposed/Dr aft Amendment:
If this draft amendment is provided to
supplement an existing 60-day notice
already submitted, then please provide
Che date the original notice was
submitted and the commerce Maten111
ID number loC<J(ed in your Commerce
acknowledgement letter.

Review and adoption of the 2016 Annual
Comprehensive Plan amendments. See attached
list of the docketed amendments.

Is t his action p;irt of the
scheduled review ;ind update?
GMA requires review e11ery 8 years
under RCW 36 70A.130(4l-(61.

Yes: No: _x_

Publ ic Heari ng Date:

Planning BoardJCommission: September 8, 2016
City Council: October 3, 2016

Proposed Adoption Date:

Prior to December 31 , 2016

REQUIRED. Attach or include a copy of the proposed amendment text or document(s).
We do not accept a websi te hyperlink requiring us to retrieve external documents.
Jurisdictions must submit the actual document(s) to Commerce. If you expenence
cflfftcutty, please contact revie'h1eam@commercewa.gov
R.e; 03 '.!0 15

ATTACHMENTS
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ATIAC HM ENT A:
2016 PROPOSED COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT LIST
16-01 : Updates t o the various Capit al Facilit ies Plans
Sum m ary
Init iate the annual update t o the 6-Year Capital Improvement Program and update Com prehensive Plan
Chapter 6 - Capita l Facilities and Utilities. Each year t he 6-year capita l facility plans need t o be updated.
Supportine informat ion will be developed durine t he budget process in t he fall , pr ior to t he October
public hei!lring with City Council to adopt t he Comprehensive Plan amendments
Proponent (s) : City of ·Ellemburi: Community Development Departm ent and Public Work.s
language:

Capital Improvem ent Program
To be de•,,.eloped during t he budget process prior to t he October public hearing with City
Council t o adopt t he CompreheMive Plan amendments.
Comprehensive Plan Chapt er 6 - page 150
Six-Year Cap ital Facilit ies Plan
Each year Ellensburg must updat e its six-year capital facilities plan. The plans are
prepared in a m anner consistent w ith the general guidan!e for the comprehensive plan
and to implemen t its policies and programs. The currently ad opted six-yea r capital
facilities plan hr 2'JQ~ is attached as an appendix to this comprehensive plan upd ate
and will serve as a model for future plans to follow.
When preparing its six-year capit al facilit ies plan, Ellensburg will r efer to t his
comprehensive plan update, to t he water system plan incorporated by r eference, t he
sewer system plan inco rporated herein by reference, t he six-year street improvement
plan. the comprehensive parb and recreation plan as modif ied h erein, and any other
current and controlling facilities plan prepared by th e City.

15-02

Amend p arking requirements in CC-II zoning district

Summary
Amend t he Central Commercial II (C-C II) zoning district to m atch the pa rking r equirem ents as found in
the City of Ell ensburg'~ land Development Code for the Central Commercial (C-C) zcne. Includ e a new
Historic Pre servat ion p rogram to st udy t he b enefit~ of adj usting the parking req!liren"ents in the C-C II
zoni ng district a~ a m eans of preserving the existing historic structures i n t he downt own area.
Proponent (s): City of Ellensburg Community Development Department and landmar ks and Design
Comm i~sion

l angudge:

Compr ehensive Plan Chapter 10 - page 210
Goal HP-1 - Identify and protect archaeological and significant historsc sites and

structures

Ccmrra-ce EO Day Neace Attachmem A

2
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A

Identify and protect archaeological and
significant historic sites and structures
during the review process

1
2

3

4

5

.§

Review and update the inventory
of historic sites and structures
Refer to historic and archaeological
inventory and establish a review
process t hat incorporates
independent review process based
on National, State and local
standards for Historic Preservation
Develop an historic sites and
structures mitigation program for
inclusion in appropriate policy
documents
Develop comprehensive criteria
and review local guidelines to
ensure continued adequacy of
project review for demolit ion,
remodels or Infill development
within historic district
Develop and publicize a definition
of archaeological and historic sites;
create new guidelines that set forth
appropriate materials and
architectural design standards
reflecting the spacing, scale, and
architectural characteristics of the
National Register Historic district
Analyze and studv the benefits of
not req uiring off-street oarking for
any uses i'1 the CC-ii zo0ing district,
exceot residential uses located
01..tsid ~ of tre downtown Piston•:
District

Ellensburg City Code - 15.550.040
B. Uses in the C-C and C-C-11 Zo ne~. There are no off-street parking requirements for
any uses in the C-C and C-C-11 zone~ except residential uses located outside of the
downtown historic district shall provide at least O. 7 parking spaces per bedroom (studio
apartments shall be considered a one bedroom apartment).

15-03

Amend Comprehensive Plan Land Use Designations

Summary
Am-=nd Comprehemive Plan land use designations on three tax parcels: 737833, 444836, and 777833
from Commerci<il to Industrial to reflect the historic and current industrial use of the area.
Proponent{s): M id-State Co-op

Language:

Amendments to Comprehensive Plan Rgure 4.9 - Preferred Land Use Designation to
rEflect the change in land use designation for three tax parcels {737833, 444836, and
n7833) from Commercial to Industrial. Set! figures 1 and 2.

Comrrerce 60 Dav Notice Attachment A
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Figure 1: Preferred Land Use Designations - proposal area
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Figure 2: Proposal Area - subject parcels for land use designation change outlined in green
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15·04

!

,

Amend Comprehensive Plan General Commercial l and U se Designation

Summary
Amend t he Com prehensive Plan land use designation General Comm ercial t o include Resident ial
Suburban (R·S) as an implement ing zone in addition t o Commercial Tourist (C·T) and Commercial
Highway (C·H)
Proponent(s};

Community Develo pment Departm ent

language:

Amend t he Implemen ting Zo ne sect ion o f the legend in Co mprehensiv e Plan f igure 4.9 Preferred Land Use Designations of t he Compre hensive Plan, page 58, to include R·S as
an im plem en ·ng zone o' the General Commercial land use designati on. The proposal
also includes a corresponding footnote fega rding w hen R·S zoning is appro priat e. See
figure 3 and Table L
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Fig ure 3 : Pr e ferred Land Use Desig nat io n s

Section for
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Table 1: Pr oposed A m endmen t to t h e Legen d will read a s follo w s:
Comprehensive Plan Designation

Mixed Re.sic!entia l
Hi~h Density Resider.rial

R-H, R-0

Cen tral Comm ercial
Cc rridor, Neighborhood Commen:ial
Touri!;t Com mercial
Busin ess Office Pa r1c
lndustn al ResidenciaJ
Ligt\t Industrial
Heall)' lnduw ial

Open Space
Public lnsc:ituuonal
General Co mmercial
• st.b1ect use 1s permrtted

Implementing Zone
R-S, R-L, R-M, R-0, MHP, MHS

in t~e

c-c,c-c n
C-N, C-H
T·C, C-H
R-0
R·S, R-0
1-L
l·H
P'-R, or p er zoning code
P-R, or irer zoning code
C-T, C-H R-s·

r.e11griated 3rea or .y as pan of an aoorc'. ed regional retail commerc1a oroiect
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15·05

Zone Change

Summary
At t he W est Interchange amend all Tourist Comm ercial zoned property t o Highway Com merc ial zoning.
Proponent(s):

Bo b Ham en

l anguage:

Change the zoning for all property at t he W est Inte rchange that is zoned Tourist
Commercial t o Highway Commercial.

Figure 4 : P ro po ~ed Zo ning Change - Commercial Tourist to Comm ercial Highway
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ATIACHMENT M
August 9, 2016 Department of Commerce Acknowledgement letter

STATE OF W/\SHINGTOPI

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
1011 P/um Su-eet SE • PO Box 42525 • Otymp.'a, Was/ling;on 985()4..2525 • (360 1725-J.OOO
www.comme1ce. .va gov
August 9, 2016
Angela San Fifi ppo
Senior Planner
City of Ellensburg
501 N. Anderson Street
Ellensburg, Washington 98926
Dear Ms. San Filippo:
Thank you for sending the Washington State Department of Commerce (Commerce) the following materials as
required under RCW 36.70A.106. Please keep this letter as documentation that you have met this procedural
requirement.
City of Ellensburg - Proposed review and adoptio n o f the 201 6 Annual Comprehen sive Plan
amendments. These materials were r eceived on August 02, 2016 and processed w ith the Material ID #
22662.
lJVe have for11arded a copy of this notice to other state agencies.

If this submitted material is an adopted amendment, then please keep this letter as documentation that you
have met the procedural requirement under RCW 36.70A.106.
If you have submitted this material as a dr3ft 3mendment, then final adoption may occur no earlier than
October 01 , 20 16. Please remember to submit the final adopted amendment to Commerce within ten (1 0)
days of adoption.
If you have any questions. please contact Growth Management Ser.ices al
reviewteam@commerce.wa.gov, or canDave Andersen (509) 434-4491
Sincerely,
Review Team
Growth Management Services
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ATTACHMENT N
September 8, 2016 Public Notice of September 22, 2016 Planning Commission Public Hearing
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ATTACHMENT 0
SEPA Dete rmination of Nonsignificance

a~M~

~U~!J~q

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
501 N. Anderson St., Ellensburg, WA 98926

State Environmental Policy A.ct (SEPA}
DETERMINATION OF NONSIGNIFlCANCE (DNS )
Proponent: Ci!y c•f E l cn~bur~ Commu .1 1~· DcvokJpm;nt Da~·oirtmont

Lm:;ation: Varinw; lm;dio11:; wil '1in thH C·ly Lw-.i l~ 1Jr Ellene.bur;;.

Description: The 2016 l\nnual Review of Pro.::o&al!l to Ar.icnd '.10 Cit» of Grlcnsbur.;; Comprehensive
? 1:-m, <i ~1J11-ProjP. <.:l RP.'•'>e •:•. Th i1 Ci'.;' .:id.;;pl8d its GMt\ req i.:ire::: t.pc'ate :o its Com;;rchcn Glv.:i Plan In
Man:.-1 20:::·7, nnd llin c ·1y lias ;)n ~1111 1. 1al arn<;·1tlrr11:!n1 process t'1at starts wit"l Cot!rc:r dccketi1\'.I of
pr:ipo$e<l ::;rnend'.l1srt::o csc1"icd re<Jdy for car.sidcrn'. i:::u· in J1.ly. Cmmc:ii ha~; dm:kP.led 5 of the ~
pioposed Comp Plan amendments an:: h.ss referred t11e:-i lo Ille SEP1\ 11.et:por.::oible Official br SEPA
rr,;viaw City Councli has L·r li. UecambBr '.:!.1, 201:'i .o !:•~<!! li11:•I 1:1crun r>n !tie ;irc;m~ed a'Tiendr.icnfa.
Lead Agency;

Cit~·

o: t:ller.sb Jrg

File #:

rrn-o5a

The l~a::: a;;ency for 1his .::i-oposal has dctcrrni1cd 1h,it Do·~kot Prnpo:i;ilt. 16-C11. 1:1-02, 1U-0:.:! and Hl::·4 do n~1t t1<we a protx;ble s ·gn fic-.anl cid•:erse n1;;act on t'lc •Jnvirorr·,cni An cnvir:.nr:iantal lmpC:t·:::l
slr:.lema ·1I (EIS) Is no: 't1q .1 're:: undAr RC\o',' 113.2·1C.030(2)::c). T1 s dcdsiori ·~!.;t5 m;.de after reviow of~
complete::: en•1ironm•:!nlol checklist and otl·er ir.fonr nli11n on liiL~ w 'IL l h-:1 ll~ml aycn;:y. TH:; infom1a:ion
s av;:iil:i.e·le to the publ'.c u;;.;;n reqt.est. It r1as. t·een ceterm ined also by the SEP/\ Of'.cial lhf! I D:nfa;t
Fro9osal 16-::·E shoul:l have ba.sn ::::ucess::id as Q l ype
Area -V~idt! R;;LOi ll:!.
COU!ICil de:idcs tc
move femm e with th is p'oposr1I, it will r·::quirc a sop2rnt& :::ublk: rovi&•n anr.: nc ticlng f.lncl St:PA revie\'v
process.

v

r

Thi ~

Determin;:;'.i:::.r of Non:;igrifi:cncc (DNS:· is i::suc:d allnr 1mir\.t tl10 opl m1<1I DNf.; p ro(:f:)i;:; in WAC
197-11 --355. Tt:1;re 15 ro furth;r r;.:.: 'T1 Tr;nl r>eriod on the Oi\JS 1\r;· o.ction to &ct <is de, cnjc 'n, review.
or o:t1t';n•;lse <;1alle·19e 1·1is ;;clrninlsllali···I:! SEPA ;11: 1011 cm tile g'lJ1Jnd?:: (l' nonc.;:;impliani:::e with tho
pro:'.'isions :::·f C~apter 42.. 21c 11.0,v stiall co ma'.!9 le th& H ~a rli·gs Cx~ml 1f;r wil '1h 1 1.'..-diiys o: :h:;
dec·si·::n.

Rospon siblo Official:

Title;
Address:

DatG:

Scolcnb·: · 10, 20·; 6

Ki:stcn Sn·::kctt
Ccmrrurn ty Deve iop ~N1t Cirnctor
Cil>' ol Ell1m:;!::mJ
Com1r1unil'I D'~°''" D1w 1w 1· DP.pl.
S.:·1 N. 1\ndern-:: n St
Fll~11 ;;buru 'Nr, 98926
1-'l~or;;, (blll-l) m~2-n :12
";;x· {fiOQ) 9/5-Rfi5f1

Signature:

Pursuant to £:CC 15.270.200 the City of Ell en!lburg ll'i>ttiblishes <ldministrative appe11I procedurns
whid1 aro containod in ECC 15.230.(}40 , which 1:>trnll be made to the He<1rin9 El<aminer, as
app licable to the matter being appc;:ilcd.
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ATIACHMENTP
September 22, 2016 Planning Commission Public Hearing Sign-in Sheet

Sign In Sheet
Planning Commlsllion
Public Hearing$
Proposed Annual Docket Amendments
September 22, 2016
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ATTACHMENT Q
DRAFT September 22, 2016 Planning Commission Minutes

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
501 North Anderson Street, Ellensburg WA 98926

MINUTES OF ELLENSBURG CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
Date and Time:

Meeti ng of September 22, 2016 at 5:45 p. m.

Place of Meeting:

Cou ncil Chambers, Ellensburg City Hall

Present:

Chairwoman Gretchen Thatcher, Beverly Heckart, George Bottcher, Ed
Harrell, Fred Padjen, Gayl Curtiss

Absent:
Others Present:

Community Developm ent Director Kirsten Sackett, Senior Planner Angela
San Filippo

1. Call to Order
Chairwoma n Thatcher ca lled the meeting to order at 5:47 pm.
2. Minutes
Commissioner Heckart distributed some corrections to the minutes. She moved to approve the
minutes of the July 21, 2016 Special Meeting, as corrected. Bottcher seconded.
All in favor; motion to approve minutes as amended passed.
3. Public Hearings:
a. Proposed 2016 Amendments to the City of Ellensburg Comprehensive Plan
Chairman Thatcher stated that the purpose of the public hearing was to cons ider five proposed
amendments to the Comprehensive Plan docketed by City Council. She read through a list of
all five of the items. She opened the public hearing and read through the proced ures of the
hearing.
Senior Planner San Filippo presented the Staff Report, starting with Proposal 16-01, which is
the proposed update to the 6-year capital improvements plan as referenced in Chapter 6 of the
Comprehensive Plan. The meeting placket includes the 6-year budgets fo r parks and
recreation, energy se rvices, and pub lic works. She sa id that some of the public works numbers
were pulled from existing plans adopted by the City. She explained that the proposal also
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/j)If)
included an amendment to the Comp Plan text itself, to simply reference the
facilities plan rather than referencing a specific year.

most curren!fl

Commissioner Heckart asked about the proceedings. She asked if the Commission would be
opening and closing the public hearing for each of the five individual items. Staff explained the
procedures that should be followed, specifically recommending that the Commission open and
close the hearing for each of the five docketed items.
Thatcher opened the floor to the public for docket item 16-01. No members of the audience
spoke regarding this amendment. Thatcher closed the hearing . Heckart moved that the
Planning Commission recommend to Council approval of docketed item 16-0. All in favor;
motion passed.
Thatcher moved on to amendment 16-02. San Filippo stated that this docket item was put
forward by the Landmarks and Design Commission, as a proposal to consider amending the
parking requirements in the CC-II zoning district to match the parking requirements of the CC
zoning district. The stated purposed was this could be s a means of preserving the historic
structures in the CC-II district. In order to achieve this goal Staff is proposing to add a new goal
in Chapter 2, which would initiate a study of the parking requirements in the CC-II zone, rather
than just simply changing the code through this process.
Thatcher opened the public hearing. No members of the audience spoke. Thatcher closed the
public hearing. Heckart said she had a suggestion to change the wording of the comp plan
amendment as follows: As one means of preserving the existing historic structures in the
downtown area, analyze and study the benefits of not requiring off-street parking for any uses in
the CC-II zon ing district, except for residential uses. Bottcher seconded the motion with the
proposed wording. Thatcher asked for discussion. There was none. All in favor, motion
passed.
Thatcher moved on to item 16-03. San Filippo stated that this proposal was to allow for four
specific parcels of land to have heavy industrial zoning on the property in the future . This would
change the map found on figure 4.9, page 58 of the Comp Plan. This request was submitted by
Mid-State co-op, as their use on those four parcels has been heavy industrial since the 1970's.
The compa ny recently went through a formal rezoning process, but it was recommended for
denial by the Hearing Examiner because the rezone was not supported by the Comprehensive
Plan.
Thatcher opened the public hearing. Mark Charleton, 4820 Fairview Road, Ellensburg, spoke to
the Commission. He said he is a current board member of Mid-State co-op . He said that the
co-op was formed in 1945 as an agricultural co-op and is owned by the users. It has
approximately 126 members, and also sells its products to the general public. He stated that it
has over 1500 patrons in Kittitas County who receive back from Mid-State. Mr. Charleton said
that one of the many products they offer is blended fertilizer, which they sell for application on
commercial crops, pastures and gardens. Mid-state is desiring to modernize the blending
facility, which is important for serving their customers. The property they have identified for the
blending facility has been owned by Mid-State for many years, and was previously utilized by
Mid-State for heavy industrial purposes. In trying to determine the appropriate location for the
fa cility, it has been found necessary to concentrate their work on their existing property. A
rezone of the property would be a necessary step to meet this need of the Mid-State and their
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customers. He stated that the industrial activities that will be conducted on the
exactly identical to the activities that are already occurring on their property.
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Mr. Padjen asked about blending and what that entailed. Tom Henderson, General Manager of
Mid-State co-op, 339 Susan Road, approached the Commission. He said he has been the
manager for 10 years, and has been in agriculture all his life. He said that what they need to do
is no different than what they have been doing on the property since the 1970's, but they simply
need to update their product and the facility. Regarding the question about blending, he
explained the process, and stated that they currently utilize the same process at their existing
facility. Bottcher asked more questions about it and Henderson explained that there is no gas.
He said that the products are not com bustible. He said that if the facility itself were to catch fire,
the fertilizer would not catch fire. Ms. Curtiss asked if there were any residential properties
around there, and Mr. Henderson said that there are not. He stated again that the use is
identical to what they are currently doing, but the facility would be an updated facility. Bottcher
asked if they used the freight system. Henderson said that they do have freight at a different
facility, but everything comes to this particular facility by truck. He said a bigger facility wou ld be
a benefit to the public because with the small facility they have now, they sometimes have 3-5
trucks waiting to unload. With the modernization of the facility, they could get the trucks in and
cut down on the traffic. Curtiss asked about why this property was never zoned appropriately.
Staff said that it was zoned industrial in the past, but that Staff wasn't here at the time the zone
change occurred and could not speak to it. Commissioner Heckart explained what happened
with the last Comp Plan update, and the desire to have this area of the city to be designated
more general commercial.
Jeff Slothower, 207 W. yth Ave, attorney for the property owners, approached the Commission.
He said he has represented Mid-State for the last 10 years. He wanted to provide so me history
on the property, and explain the rezone request. tie said back in 1945 there was no zoning at
the time, and the industrial uses naturally gravitated toward the railroad corridor. In the early
1970's Ellensburg adopted zoning for the first time. He stated that there was no comprehensive
plan back then. His clients' property was zoned Heavy Industrial. He said that all of the
activities that are happening on this specific property right now, were occurring back then . He
said that their property was surrounded by industrial uses. Over time many of the uses have
gone away, but his clients' specific use has continued on. He explained that Mid-State's facility
itself is antiquated and needs to be updated, which is why they looked at a rezone. Mr.
Slothower said th ey met with City Staff about the rezone, and they knew it was a close call;
however, the Hearing Examiner didn't feel comfortable with the rezone because the Comp Plan
didn't support it. Slothower said that there are areas which do support industrial uses along this
read and along Dolarway. He read those sections of the Comp Plan which supported it. He said
that his client's are simply asking for a designation that the Comp Plan support these specific
parcels for heavy industrial, and change the future land use designation map. If they get this
approved Mid -State will go back and ask for a rezone again. He said that it makes sense to
keep their industrial use near the railroad, where it has always been. He said he represents
other clients that would like to have areas available for heavy industrial zoning. Mr. Slothower
requested that the Commission recommend approval to City Council. He said that looking out
over 20 years, this seems to be a more appropriate use to keep it consistent with its historic
use. Bottcher asked why the Hearing Examiner didn't recommend approval. Curtiss asked if
the neighbors would have an opportunity to appear. Staff explained that during the public
hearing process for th e rezone , notices were sen t out to neighboring property owners within 300
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feet of the property, as required by law. The property was also posted with a land use action
sign, and the hearing was advertised in the newspaper as well. Staff explained that this is the
standard procedure for any rezone requests in the City.
Gary, 1105 E. 4th Ave, a member of the audience approached the Commission. He said that
si nce this is changing from CC-II to Heavy Industrial, he wanted to know if it would have any tax
implications, or change any of the regulatory oversight. Slothower responded that it wouldn't
really change the regulations, but they would have to go through the rezone. If approved, the
new facility would have to go through the building permit stage, and comply with all existing
regulations at that point. He also indicated that the comp plan change has no real change on
the regulatory environment under which they would construct the facility. Regarding taxes, Mr.
Slothower responded that yes there would be a change. He said that Mid-State would be
investing in the property which would ultimately lead to increased taxes. This would be a tax
benefit for the community, but a tax hit for the owner.
Thatcher closed the public hearing, and opened this up for discussion amongst the
Commission. Mr. Harrell asked questions about the future land use designation map. Staff
explained Figure 4.9, with the comp plan designation and the implementing zone.
Heckart said that what is happening in the area is conflicting requests. Harrell said what he is
concerned about is whether any one with the CC-II zone would be able to apply for Heavy
Industrial. Sackett explained that even if we changed the Implementing zone of Heavy Industrial
to include not ju st 1-L, but also CC-II, that anyone within CC-II would have to go through the sitespecific rezone process. It wouldn't automatically assume that all CC-II zones would then be
changed to heavy industrial area-wide.
Jeff Slothower asked if the public hearing could be re-opened. Thatcher re-opened the public
hearing. Slothower exp lained that their request was simply to allow those four parcels to be redesignated, and they know that they would have to go through the rezone change if this comp
plan amendment got approved.
Thatcher closed the public hearing .
Bottcher made th e motion to approve the Comprehensive Plan proposal 16-03 to change the
comp plan designation of those four parcels from commercial to industrial. Padjen seconded.
Thatch called for discussion. There was none and she called for the vote. Those in favor
included Harrell, Padjen, Thatcher, Bottcher, and Currtis. No one opposed th e motion. The
motion was approved.
Heckart abstained. Bottcher asked about the existing maps in the comp plan and the difficulty
in reading them. Heckart about whether we were going to stick to the literal wording of the
proposal. Staff stated that they presented the recommendation the best way they knew how to
accomplish the proposed item. However, she said that they could check with legal counsel to
determine if there was a way to in clude just those four parcels as appropriate for a rezone.
Thatcher moved to proposal 16-04 . San Filippo explained that th e proposal is to change the
legend of figure 4.9, future land use designations, to include R-S as an implementing zone for
general commercial, with a footnote that R-S is appropriate when part of an approved regional
retail project. This would be changing the same map discussed in the last proposal, docket item
16-03.
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Thatcher opened up the public hearing . Steve Lathrop spoke on behalf on the
property at the so uth interchange. He said that the comprehensive plan clearly depicts the
south interchange as appropriate for regional retail, with very specific req uirements in order to
actually qualify. He said that this is si milar situation to Proposa l 16-03, where the comp plan
doesn't show support of the regional retail because R-S is not included as an implementing
zone for general commercial. He said this appears to be an oversight, as the map wasn't
considered when all the other regulations were put into place. He respectfully requested that
this clarification be made to the Comprehensive Plan.

Thatcher closed the public testimony portion of the hearing. Bottcher sa id that this one is easy
to recommend , beca use the whole regional retail thing is already approved at the two specific
locations. This just helps clear up the table. Bottcher made a motion to approve 16-04, putting
the R-S as an implementing zone as proposed by staff. Harrell seconded. All those in favor
included Harrell, Padjen, Thatcher, Bottcher, and Currtis. No one opposed it. Heckart
abstained. The motion was approved.
Regarding docket item 16-05 San Filippo stated that this was submitted by Bob Hanson. He
proposed to chang e the zoning at the west interchange, to change all the existing C-T zoning to
C-H, stati ng there was limited demand for that use. When Staff originally looked at the
proposal, there wasn't clear guidance in the Land Development Code that this proposal would
need to be an area-wide rezone, rather than a comp plan amendment. San Filippo stated that
the existing comp plan designation for general commercial is C-H and C-T, so no change needs
to be made to the future land use map. She then explained that area-wide rezones are subject
to a Type V process, but are usually included in a compre hensive sub-area pl an. Our own code
doesn't provide a lot of clarity on the noticing procedures for a area-wide rezone. Staff would
submit that this type of proposal wo uld need to go through its own SEPA and its own noticing
requirem ents, and is recommending that this proposal not be included in the comp plan
amendments.
Thatcher opened up the public hea ring. There was no audience participation. Public testimony
was closed. Harrell made the motion to disapprove Item 16-05 as a comp plan amendment.
Thatcher seconded. Heckart offered an amendment, that in addition to all the other processes
involved, that a land use analysis be made concerning the amount of land designated for C-H
and C-T overall within the community. Bottcher asked Staff for a scope of the land use analysis.
Director Sackett explained it wou ld include an analysis of how much land we already have
designation for both C-T and C-H zones, and how much we actually need. Bottcher seconded
the amendment to the motion. Harrell wa nted a little clarification, and then agreed with the
amendment. Thatcher called for a vote of all those in favor with the amendm ent to the motion.
All in favor; motion passed. Thatcher called for a vote of all those in favor of the motion as
amended . All in favor, motion passed. Motion as amended was approved.
4. Old Business

None
5. Citizen Comment
None
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6. Discussion Items

Senior Planner San Filippo provided an update on the community outreach activities for the
Comp Plan. San Filippo said we have done quite a bit of outreach, including attendance at the
Farmer's Market, Bite of the Burg, soccer games at rotary park, as well as the upcoming
Buskers in the Burg this weekend . She said that the intent has been to reach out to community
members where they already are. In addition, she stated that the same survey is up on our
online engagement tool Eburg Talks. She has also been meeting with all of the different City
Commissions - Environmental, UAC, Lodging Tax - with the intention of getting them involved
in the comp plan chapters that are specific to the type of work that they already work on. She is
asking them to help review and audit the existing chapteRs.
San Filippo stated that she has also been working on a housing and transportation study. She
said that Staff has reached out to consultants to help the City with those two components and
we will be working closely with the public works department on the transportation element. She
said that we also want good technical input on housing as it has become an important issue
city-wid e, and not just for affordable housing, but also studying the range of housing types,
availability, quality, etc. She said that we are hoping to take a Professional Services Agreement
to City Council at their first October meeting.
To conclude, San Filippo said that she is also working to tie off the population projection and
analysis. She said that the COG met last night, and the hope was to vote on the number, but
the County requested additiona l time to study the projections. She sa id that the COG did get
the County to agree to holding a special meeting on October 5 specifically to discuss this topic,
and then again at their usual October 19 meeting.
7. Schedule Next Meeting
8. Adjournment

Chair Thatcher adjourned the meeting at 6:53 pm.
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AGENDA REPORT
DATE:

October 3, 20 16

To:

City Council

THRU:

John Akers, City Manager1::-

FROM:

Larry Dunbar, Director of Energy
Shan Rowbotham, Power and Gas Manager :Jh

RE:

Resolution Adopting Utility Data Privacy Policy

SUMMARY:

~

.j Pr

Services ~

The attached Resolution authorizes the Mayor to sign the attached utility data privacy

policy.
BACKGROUND: In 2015, the Washington Legislature passed two laws regarding consumer privacy

and customer data. The discussion centered around two concerns- the potential for selling of
customer data and the privacy of customer infonnation. HB 1896 prohibits consumer owned
electric utilities from selling customer data and prohibits the disclosure of customer data for
marketing purposes, either by the utility or its vendors and contractors. HB 2264 was passed in
the special session in 2015 to amend HB 1896. This bill makes it clear that consumer owned
utilities are not subject to the Consumer Protection Act, rather they are required to have a consumer
complaint process for customers i.f they suspect a disclosure of their data by the utility or a
contractor. In addition, consumer owned utility governing boards are required to adopt a Privacy
Policy.
ANALYSIS/FINDINGS : There is a deadline in HB 2264 for adopting privacy policies - October 9,

20 16. There aren't penalties for not meeting the deadline as defined in these two bills. However,
public utilities are subject to review by the State Auditor's Office for compliance with the plethora
oflegislative mandates and requirements including compliance with customer data privacy. While
the new requirement is aimed at electric utilities we cannot separate our electric billing or want to
treat our other utility services data differently. Therefore, the attached privacy policy includes all
our utility data.
FISCAL IMPACT: None if adopted and adhered to.

Staff recommends that City Council consider ado ption of the attached
resolution authorizing the Mayor to sign the attached utility data p1ivacy poli cy.

R ECOMMENDATION:

Attached: Resolution and Utility Data Pri vacy Policy
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RESOLUTION NO. 2016A RESOLUTION authorizing adoption of the attached utility customer data
privacy policy.
WHEREAS, utility customers are being offered an increasing amount of
innovative technology choices for energy management on the customer's side of the
meter such as solar energy, smart thermostats and hot water heaters, smart metering, twoway power flow capability from electric vehicle charging and discharging into the grid,
and aggregated home and business energy management services; and
WHEREAS, protecting our customer's privacy and their personal data, known as
their personally identifying information, is a top priority for the City of Ellensburg; and
WHEREAS, the City of Ellensburg and other parties are subject to various state
laws addressing the treatment of customer data by the City, third parties and customers,
including RCW 19.29A.100 (Data Privacy); RCW 42.56.330(2) (Exemption from Public
Disclosure of certain customer data); RCW 42.56.590 (Notification of Data Breach); and
RCW 42.56.335 (Law Enforcement); and
WHEREAS, the attached Utility Data Privacy Policy addresses provisions of the
City ofEllensburg's policy and these state laws that protect customers' data privacy and
provide remedies for both the utility and the customer in the event of an unauthorized
data disclosure or breach; and
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council for the City of
Ellensburg as follows:
Section 1. The City of Ellensburg does hereby adopt the attached Utility Data
Privacy Policy to protect our customers' data, and provide an avenue for our customers to
work with the City to be notified of, investigate, identify, and seek to resolve, any
disclosure or breach of their personally identifying information.
Section 2. This resolution shall take effect and be in force immediately upon its
adoption.

ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Ellensburg this 3rd day of October,
2016.

Mayor

Attest:
City Clerk
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City of Ellensburg -Utility Data Privacy Policy

1. POLICY:
The City of Ellensburg ("City"), through the Finance Department, collects and uses
customer data to perform essential business operations such as operating and
maintaining its utility systems including the fiber optic network, managing outages and
processing customer bills. In using this data, the City will conform to applicable laws and
regulations to keep this information private and secure to the extent allowed by law. The
City respects customer privacy and is committed to protecting it through our compliance
with this policy.
2. PUBLIC RECORDS ACT COMPLIANCE:
The City is a Washington Municipal Corporation subject to the Public Records Act,
Chapter 42.56 RCW. Under the Act the customer addresses, telephone numbers,
electronic contact information, and customer-specific utility usage and billing information
in increments less than a billing cycle are exempt from public disclosure except to law
enforcement and specific child support agencies. Other information regarding a
customer's account maintained by the City is disclosable to persons making a public
records request.
A customer may request to be notified if their records are subject to a Public Records
request before the request is fulfilled.
3. SALE OR DISCLOSURE CUSTOMER INFORMATION (RCW 19.29A.100):
The City will not sell private or proprietary customer information. The City will not
disclose private or proprietary customer information with or to any other third party for the
purposes of marketing services or product offerings to a customer who does not already
subscribe to that service or product, unless the City has first obtained the customer's
written or electronic permission to do so.
4. DEFINITIONS:
•

"Proprietary customer information" means: (a) Information that relates to the
source, technical configuration, destination, and utility customer's payment
history, and household data that is made available by the customer solely by
virtue of the utility-customer relationship; and (b) information contained in a retail
utility customer's bill.

•

"Private customer information" includes a retail utility customer's name, address,
telephone number, and other personally identifying information.
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5. INFORMATION PROVIDED TO THE CITY:

The City collects both Proprietary and Private Customer information, directly from the
customer and/or by visits to the City's website.
•

Examples of ways a customer provides information to the City may include:
application for credit, phone, emails, faxes, survey responses, transactions you
carry out on the City website.

•

Information the City collects through automatic data collection technologies may
include: details of your visits to the City website, including traffic data, location
data, logs and other communication data and the resources that you access and
use on the City website. It may also include information about customer
computer and Internet connection, including your IP address, operating system
and browser type.

6. HOW WE USE YOUR INFORMATION:

The City may use information that it collects or that a customer provides to us, including
any personal information to: create monthly billings, provide notices about a customer
account, or the utility, enhance your customer experience, and provide a customer with
information, products or services that they may request or authorize from the City.
7. SHARING INFORMATION WITH A THIRD PARTY:

The City provides information about customer accounts and data to third parties for
billing and collection purposes, to complete a customer initiated transaction, or to
comply with any court order, Jaw or legal process, including a response to any
government or regulatory request.
The City may share aggregated information with third parties as long as the information
does not allow any specific customer to be identified.
The City may use e-mail as a form of communication regarding account billings, a
customer's individual utility services, utility updates and maintenance, and other
available utility services. Customer e-mail will not be disclosed to other parties for nonutility related purposes.
The City shall not provide or sell customer information for private gain or commercial
purposes.
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8. ENSURING NETWORK SECURITY:

It is important we maintain customer privacy and protection. Your Private Customer
Information is encrypted and protected on a secure network. The advanced meters do
have several layers of protection; however, no Private Customer Information is
transmitted through the advanced meters.
9. CUSTOMER'S RIGHTS TO CONTROL AND MODIFY INFORMATION:

The customer may review and modify his or her personal information at any time with
proper verification.
Customers will be given the option to opt-out of non-bill related emails.
10.COMPLAINT PROCESS:

Customers who believe that their Private or Proprietary Customer Information has been
sold by the City or disclosed by the City for the purposes of marketing services or
product offerings in violation of this Policy may contact the City's Customer Service
division at (509) 962-7201. Customer Service will investigate the complaint and report
its findings to the Customer within 30 days. If the Customer is dissatisfied with the
investigation, the Customer may ask for a hearing before the City's hearings officer.
11.CHANGES TO CITY PRIVACY POLICY:

It is the City's policy to post the most current privacy policy on the City website. The
date the privacy policy was last revised is identified within the policy. Please visit City
website or contact customer service periodically and check for any changes.
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To:

City Council

THRU:

John Akers, City Manager·1i....-

FROM:

Terry Weiner, City Attorney

SUBJECT:

Carryout Bag Regulation - DRAFT Ordinance

DATE:

October 3, 2016
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City Council has been discussing the potential for regulating single-use carryout
bags since earlier this year. At its August 1, 2016 meeting , City Council reviewed a draft
ordinance that would have imposed a $0.05 fee on single-use paper and plastic carryout
bags. The draft ordinance provided that the City would have retained $0.04 of the fee.
Following the discussion, Council requested staff prepare a new ordinance with a "passthrough" bag fee. A copy of the new draft ordinance is attached for the Council's
consideration.

SUMMARY:

A conce rn regarding the impact of single-use bags was th e subject of
discussion in several Environmental Commission meetings in 2015. Also, Our Environment,
an Ellensburg environmental advocacy group, made a request at the City Council's
September 21, 2015 meeting regarding this issue, and the request was subsequently studied
by the Environmental Commission. During its December 16, 2015 meeting, the Commission
recommended that Council consider phasing out single-use bags through a "fee scale" and
other associated measures.

BACKGROUND:

The Environmental Commission's recommendations were subsequently discussed at the
January 4, 2016 City Council meeting, as we ll as a City Council Study Session on March 7,
2016, with additional discussion at the regular Council meeting following th e Study Session.
After a lengthy discussion, a motion was approved (as amended) to direct staff to prepare a
draft ordinance establishing a single-use plastic and paper bag tax or fee, and provide for
specific uses of the revenu e. The draft ordinance was rejected at the August 1, 20 16 Council
meeting. Instead, Council requested th at staff prepare an ordinance which charges a $0.05
"pass-through" fee (i.e., the entire fee is kept by the retailer) for each plastic or paper bag
provided to customers by retail establishments.
Since the last Council meeting on this issue, the city of Seattle has issued a progress report
on the impact and issues related to its bag ban, which has been in effect for four years. The
update includes a section on complia nce rates based on inspections of 25 stores in 4
different retail sectors. Seattle bans single-use plastic bags and requires a $0.05 passthrough charge for paper bags. Th e conclusion was that large grocery and drug stores, which
are responsible for 70% of single use plastic bags in circu lation, were co mplying wel l with the
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law. On the other hand, there was "uneven" compliance among the smaller independently
owned stores. Nonetheless, the report showed there had been a significant reduction of
plastic bags in both residential garbage and the number of bags collected in the commercial
and self-haul waste streams. There is additional information concerning other issues that is
reviewed in the report, which is attached.
The attached draft ordinance is based on a format used by most
of the Washington cities that have adopted a pass-through carryout bag fee. The only
difference is that none of these cities are charging for both a paper and plastic carryout bag
as is proposed in the attached draft ordinance.
ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS:

The draft ordinance would create a new chapter in the Ellensburg City Code, 5.64, "Carryout
Bag Regulation," which establishes a new $0.05 pass-through fee for both paper and plastic
carryout bags. A summary of the provisions follows.
Section 5.64.020: This section sets forth the purpose for the ordinance as reducing
the number of single-use bags in the City's waste stream.
Section 5.64.040: New definitions for the ordinance are set forth in this section,
including:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carryout bag
Paper carryout bag
Pass-through charge
Plastic carryout bag
Recyclable paper bag
Retail establishment
Reusable bag

As mentioned in the August 1, 2016 Agenda Report, Council should decide whether the
definition of "retail establishments" should include farmers markets and temporary vendors of
food and merchandise at street fairs and festivals. There is no consensus on this issue in the
bag regulation ordinances reviewed by staff, and direction from Council is requested on this
issue.
5.64.060: This section establishes a $0.05 pass-through charge on: 1) all plastic
carryout bags; and 2) all paper bags larger than one-eighth barrel (882 cubic inches, which is
a standard grocery bag size), which must also be recyclable. The $0.05 would be paid by
customers of retail establishments at the point of sale for each plastic or recyclable paper
carryout bag provided to the customer. The retail establishments would be responsible for
indicating the number of bags provided on the customer's receipt. Certain customers would
be exempt from the fee, such as persons issued vouchers or benefit cards for the Women,
Infants and Children (WIC) or Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF) support
programs, or federal Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP, also known as
Basic Food), or the Washington State Food Assistance Program (FAP).
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5.64.080: This section provides for a temporary waiver from compliance with the
ordinance for up to one year if the person meets certain hardship requirements. Not all cities
allow for such waivers and this option is included in the draft ordinance for consideration by
Council.
5.64.100: Compliance with the ordinance under this section allows the code
enforcement officer to treat the first violation as a warning. Any subsequent violation would
result in a Class 1 civil infraction (currently a $250 fine).
Finally, Council will have to select an effective date for the ordinance. Most cities have
allowed between 6-12 months from adoption to implementation of similar ordinances.
As noted in previous council meetings, this type of regulatory program
should include a robust public and business education component that will require budget
authority for direct mailing, advertising, public outreach and possibly purchasing/distributing
reusable bags. Staff cannot estimate the potential fiscal impact at this time.

FISCAL IMPACT:

In addition, it appears that the Washington Department of Revenue (DOR) considers a passthrough paper bag fee to be subject to the retail sales tax (see attached DOR Tax Topic
FAQ). DOR views the sale of paper bags in those cities that have banned plastic bags to be
similar to the purchase of a reusable bag. DOR would presumably treat a pass-through
charge on plastic bags in the same manner.

RECOMMENDATION(s):

Review draft ordinance, attached, and provide further direction to staff.
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City of Seattle
Seattle Public Utilities

MEMORANDUM
To:

Councilmember Lisa Herbold , Chair of Civil Rights, Utilities, Economic
Development, and Arts Committee, City Council
Ray Hoffman, Director, Seattle Public Utilities
Seattle Bag Ban Update
July 1, 2016

From:
Subject:
Date:

Introduction
In 2011, Seattle City Council passed Ordinance Number 123775 banning the
distribution of single-use plastic and biodegradable carryout bags. Section 5 of the
ordinance requ ires Seattle Public Utilities (SPU) to provide a report to City Council
covering various aspects of the ban by July 1, 2016. This memorandum provides that
update.
To prepare this report, SPU collected information regarding plastic bag bans throughout
the state and nation, conducted random plastic bag ban inspections at various
businesses in Seattle, solicited feedback from selected stakeholders, and analyzed
SPU's waste reports.
This assessment has determined there is a growing movement to ban single-use plastic
bags across the state and country. W hile Seattle's bag ban has been effective in
reducing the number of plastic bags distributed throughout the city, there are also
opportunities for improvement in compliance , education, and policy.
State and National Plastic Bag Bans
Plastic bag bans are proliferating through the state and across the country. In
Washington , twelve jurisdictions have passed bag bans since Seattle adopted its bag
ban ordinance; many of those jurisdictions have modeled their bans directly after
Seattle's. Bag bans are also under current consideration in additional cities including
Tacoma.
Figure 1. Timeline of Bag Bans in Washington State
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Washington state local governments are not alone in addressing wasteful and polluting
single-use plastic bags. Jurisdictions in twenty-one states have some sort of plastic bag
ban in place. Since Seattle passed its bag ban , it has been joined by other major cities
including Austin , Chicago, New York City, Minneapolis, Honolulu, and Boston .
Inspections of Seattle Businesses
Compliance with Seattle's bag ban is essential if the City is to minimize the number of
plastic bags entering our waterways and waste streams. An SPU inspector visited a
random sample of 25 Seattle businesses from four retail sectors to determine
compliance with the bag ban ordinance. Each business was determined to be either
compliant, partially compliant, or non-compliant. Compliant businesses do not use
plastic bags and charge at least five cents for large paper bags (882 cubic inches or
larger). Partially compliant businesses do not use plastic bags, but also do not charge
the required fi ve cents for large paper bags. Non-compliant businesses use plastic
bags. The figure below summarizes the data from those inspections. More extensive
results can be found in the Appendix, Table 1.
Figure 2. Bag Ban Inspections Results by Sector
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Inspection findings are consistent with expectations and the findings of the update to
City Council six months after the bag ban took effect. There is almost full compliance by
large grocers, large drug stores, and apparel stores. Compliance is lower in small to
medium-sized, independently-owned grocery and convenience stores. While most knew
of the ban, some were unaware of the requirement that large paper bags be charged at
five cents each. Others thought single-use plastic bags could be provided to customers
for a fee.
Waste Stream Reports
We have seen uneven compliance among smaller independently owned stores. But the
larger grocery and drug stores, which were responsible for 70% of the single use plastic
bags in circulation at the time the law took effect, have been complying well. As a result,
there has been a decline in the number of plastic bags being landfilled in the City of
Seattle.
Between 2010 and 2014, the amount of plastic bags in residential garbage declined
from 262 tons to 136 tons, a nearly 50% decrease over a four year period. The
decrease also came during a period of 10% growth in the City's population.
We see an even greater decline in the amount of plastic bags collected in the
commercial and self-haul waste streams between 2008 and 2012. In 2008, 273 tons of
plastic bags were collected. In 2012, the year the bag ban took effect, that number
declined 78% to 59 tons.
It is important to note that the amount of plastic bags being sent to the landfill is not
necessarily indicative of the number of plastic bags distributed in Seattle illegally. First,
plastic bags are still permitted for use by food-service businesses (such as take-out
restaurants), newspaper distributers, and dry cleaners. Second, it is likely some of these
plastic bags were brought into Seattle by people shopping outside of the city limits.
Retailer Stakeholder Feedback
While the amount of plastic bags in Seattle has been impacted by the bag ban, so too
have Seattle's retail businesses. As part of this assessment, Seattle Public Utilities
spoke with several retail associations about the impact the bag ban has had on their
member businesses. There were several primary themes in the feedback received.
First, the major retail associations advocate for the Seattle model in jurisdictions
considering new plastic bag bans. If a bag ban is to be enacted, the Seattle ban is the
model they prefer jurisdictions use. One association stated that a state-wide ban that
follows the requirements laid out by the City of Seattle would be preferable to the varied
requirements being implemented at a more local level.
Second, the five cent charge for paper bags is very important to large and small,
corporate and independent retailers alike. The five cent charge is essential for these
businesses to offset some of their bag expenses, especially as paper bag prices have
increased over the last few years. These businesses would like revisions to the bag ban
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ordinance to remove the sunset date of December 31, 2016 on the five cent charge
requirement for paper bags.
Third, reusable bags have become the norm in the City. Particularly in grocery stores,
people are bringing their reusable bags to make purchases. While this is precisely the
goal of the ordinance, there are also concerns regarding the cleanliness of reusable
bags. One association with whom SPU spoke identified this as a major concern for the
health of customers and staff bagging customer groceries.
Finally, all association representatives identified education and outreach as key to the
bag ban's continued success. It was acknowledged as being useful to both increasing
compliance with the law and also addressing concerns about reusable bag cleanliness.
Emerging Bag and Film Packaging Issues
A number of issues have emerged over the last few years as the bag ban has been
implemented and as the City has pursued additional waste reduction measures, such as
the ban on compostables in the garbage. While these issues certainly exist, SPU is
actively working to address them.
When the bag ban took effect, some stores removed their plastic bag collection stations
customers used to recycle plastic bags. As a result, an increasing number of plastic
bags are collected curbside. Despite Seattle Public Utilities' messaging to the public to
place their plastic bags inside a larger plastic bag for curbside pickup, as required for
Seattle's curbside recycling system, loose plastic bags continue to create problems at
Material Recovery Facilities (MRFs). Loose bags are ending up at MRFs and clogging
screens used to separate malerials by size and shape, thereby contributing to cross
contamination of recycling streams. As such, many industry and recycling organizations
advocate for retail drop off of plastic bags as an alternative to curbside collection.
A second related issue is the increase in use and disposal of flexible packaging. While
we see a decline in bags being discarded, we also see significant increases in the
disposal of other "films" such as flexible packaging. Flexible packaging includes the
pouch or bag-like packages now commonly seen on store shelves that contain a wide
range of foods, such as soups, baby formulas, coffee, and tuna fish. These packages
have some environmental benefits over traditional packaging, but are not currently
recyclable.
In addition to the issues surrounding the recycling of plastic bags and film, there is also
confusion caused by green-tinted non-compostable polyethylene plastic bags. Because
compostable bags are green, residents believe the green non-compostable bags, like
the ones sometimes used for organic produce in grocery stores, are compostable. This
is creating contamination issues at local compost facilities, increasing their costs, and
hurting the quality of locally produced compost. The Washington Compost
Contamination Work Group has identified this as an issue that needs to be addressed.
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Seattle Public Utilities' Next Steps
Seattle Public Utilities is actively addressing concerns regarding the plastic bag ban as
identified by retailers and local compost facilities. SPU is currently taking the following
actions to address concerns raised since the implementation of the plastic bag ban:
1. Removing the five cent paper bag charge sunset date. SPU will be proposing
revisions to the bag ban ordinance to remove the end date for the five cent
charge to customers for large paper bags. This was identified as very important
for businesses to cover their increased bag costs and will also continue to serve
as a reminder to citizens to bring their reusable bags when shopping .
2 . Limiting plastics contamination of food and yard waste. SPU's staff participate in
the Washington Compost Contamination Work Group. The purpose of this group
is to identify how to reduce the level of plastics contamination in the food and
yard waste being sent to local compost facilities through collection programs.
Additionally, SPU will be proposing revisions to the bag ban ordinance that will
include restricting green tinting to compostable bags only. This proposal will
address the confusion and contamination that green tinted non-compostable
bags cause.
3. Addressing reusable bag cleanliness. As previously stated, some retailers are
concerned about th e cleanliness of customers' reusable bags. To address this
concern, SPU wi ll include publicize the importance of regularly washing reusable
bags.
4. Increasing bag ban compliance in small and independent stores. As found in the
plastic bag ban inspections conducted by SPU, small and independent grocery
and convenience stores are complying with the plastic bag ban at a relatively low
rate. These businesses often have higher employee turnover rates and many
may not be aware of the specific requirements of the bag· ban. To address this
low level of compliance, SPU is currently developing a renewed outreach
strategy to target these businesses. Options being considered are a mass
mailing to retail businesses that provide bags to the public and in person visits.
5. Reducing loose plastic bag impacts in curbside recycling. The plastic film
industry-sponsored Wrap Recycling Action Program (WRAP) successfully piloted
an expansion of retailer collection of plastic bags and additional films/wraps in
the City of Vancouver in 2015. This program may take a broader range of wraps
and films than can be accepted in the Seattle curbside service. SPU will explore
bringing the program to Seattle and across Washington in collaboration with
industry, retailers, and other governments to reduce the number of loose plastic
bags in Seattle's curbside collection. While the implementation of WRAP is
explored, SPU will continue messaging to people that plastic bags must be
bundled in a larger plastic bag if it is to be placed in curbside recycling. Additional
information on the WRAP program can be found here:
http://vWIW.plasticfilmrecycling .org/wrap/wrap-1 .html
6. Encouraging work to make flexible packaging recyclable. SPU is working through
industry groups such as the Sustainable Packaging Coalition to encourage
industry to make flexible packaging recyclable, to establish collection programs
similar to WRAP for its collection , to develop equipment necessary to sort and
process it for recycl ing , and to develop markets for th e resulting materials.
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Seattle's plastic bag ban continues to reduce the number of plastic bags entering the
waste stream. The plastic bag ban is an important element of SPU's strategic plan goal
to make "Seattle cleaner, greener and healthier" and the utility will continue working to
improve compliance and to address concerns regarding the ban and related issues.

cc:

Mayor Edward Murray,
Aaron Blumenthal, City Budget Office
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APPENDIX

Table 1. Summary of Plastic Bag Inspection Results

Retail Sector

Neighborhood

Convenience
Stores

Uptown
Ballard
Ballard
Ballard
South Park
Columbia City
Columbia City
Downtown
lnt'I District
Downtown
Belltown
Queen Anne
West Seattle
Queen Anne
Int'I District
Victory Heights
Lake City
West Seattle
Mount Baker
Downtown
Capitol Hill
Bitter Lake
U. District
U. District
Rainier Valley

Drug Stores

Grocery
Stores

Family Retail

Compliance Status
Compliant
Partially
NonCom liant
Com liant

x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x

x
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The Taxability of Paper Bag Fees

The Taxability of Paper Bag Fees
Various Washington cities have passed ordinances that require retail establishments to charge customers a
minimum fee for certain carryout bags.

Is the paper bag fee subject to retail sales tax?
Yes. The charge to customers for paper bags is a retail sale, subject to retail sales tax and the retailing B&O
tax. Similarly, the charge for selling reusable shopping bags is subject to retail sales tax and the retailing B&O
tax.
Effective July 1, 2014, the cities of Olympia, Tumwater, Lacey and unincorporated Thurston County will join
Seattle, Bellingham, and others that have passed ordinances that prohibit the use of plastic carryout bags and
require or authorize retail establishments to collect a fee from customers who request paper carryout bags. This
fee is kept by the retail establishment.
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**"DRAFT ORDINANCE FOR DISCUSSION ONLY***

ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ELLENSBURG,
WASHINGTON, RELATING TO PLASTIC AND RECYCLABLE PAPER CARRYOUT
BAGS AND REQUIRING RETAIL ESTABLISHMENTS TO COLLECT A PASS-THROUGH
CHARGE FROM CUSTOMERS, AND ADDING A NEW CHAPTER TO THE
ELLENSBURG CITY CODE ENTITLED "5.64- CARRYOUT BAG REGULATION."
WHEREAS, the Washington State Legislature in RCW 70.95.010(8)(a) established waste
reduction as the first priority for the collection, handling, and management of solid waste; and
WHEREAS, the Washington State Legislature in RCW 70.95.010(4) found that it is
"necessary to change manufacturing and purchasing practices and waste generation behaviors to
reduce the amount of waste that becomes a governmental responsibility"; and
WHEREAS, the Washington State Legislature in RCW 70.95.010(6)(c) found that it is
the responsibility of city and county governments "to assume primary responsibility for solid
waste management and to develop and implement aggressive and effective waste reduction and
source separation strategies"; and
WHEREAS, it is the City's desire to implement effective waste reduction strategies,
conserve resources, reduce greenhouse gas emissions, waste, litter and marine litter and
pollution, and to protect the public health and welfare; and
WHEREAS, there is a need for conserving energy and natural resources, controlling
litter, and decreasing reliance on plastic and paper carryout bags provided by retail
establishments; and
WHEREAS, even though paper carryout bags are made from renewable resources and
are less of a litter and particularly marine litter problem than plastic carryout bags, they
nevertheless require significant resources to manufacture, transport and recycle or dispose of;
and
WHEREAS, to reduce the use of plastic and paper carryout bags in the City, it is
necessary to regulate such use; and
WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the health, safety and welfare of the people of the
City of Ellensburg that regulation require a pass-through charge on the use of plastic and
recyclable paper carryout bags in order to encourage greater use of reusable bags, to reduce the
cost of solid waste disposal by the City, and to protect the environment;
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NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Ellensburg, Washington do hereby
ordain as follows:
Section 1.
A new Chapter entitled "5.64 - Carryout Bag Regulation" is hereby
added to the Ellensburg City Code to read as follows:
Sections
5.64.020 Purpose.
5.64.040 Definitions.
5.64.060 Carryout bag regulations.
5.64.080 Temporary waiver.
5.64.100 Compliance and penalties.

5.64.020 Purpose.

The purpose of this chapter is to reduce the number of single-use bags in the city's waste stream.

5.64.040 Definitions.

The following terms used in this chapter have the following meanings unless the context clearly
indicates otherwise:
"Carryout bag" means any bag that is provided by a retail establishment at the check stand, cash
register, point of sale or other point of departure to a customer for use to transport or carry away
purchases such as merchandise, goods or food from the retail establishment. Carryout bags do
not include:
1. Bags used by consumers inside stores to package bulk items, such as fruit, vegetables,
nuts, grains, candy, greeting cards or small hardware items such as nails, bolts or screws,
contain or wrap frozen foods, meat or fish regardless of whether they are prepackaged,
contain or wrap flowers, potted plants or other items where dampness may be a problem,
contain unwrapped prepared foods or bakery goods, contain prescription drugs; or
2. A bag used to protect a purchased item from damaging or contaminating other
purchased items when placed in a recyclable paper bag or reusable bag, such as prepared
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take-out foods or prepared liquids intended for consumption away from the retail
establishment; or
3. Newspaper bags, door-hanger bags, tire bags, laundry-dry cleaning bags or bags sold
in packages containing multiple bags for uses such as food storage, garbage, pet waste or
yard waste.
"Paper carryout bag" means any carryout bag made from paper.
"Pass-through charge" means a charge to be collected by retailers from their customers when
providing plastic or recyclable paper carryout bags, and retained by retailers to offset the cost of
bags and other costs related to the pass-through charge.
"Plastic carryout bag" means any carryout bag made from plastic or any material marketed or
labeled as "biodegradable" or "compostable" that is less than 2.25 mils thick.
"Recyclable paper bag" means a paper bag that has a manufacturer's stated capacity of oneeighth barrel (882 cubic inches) and meets the following requirements:
I. Contains at least forty percent post-consumer recycled content;

2. Is one hundred percent recyclable; and
3. Displays the minimum percent of post-consumer content on the outside of the bag.
"Retail establishment" means any person, corporation, partnership, business venture,
entertainment facility, goverrunent agency, street vendor or vendor at public events or festivals
or organizations that sell or provide merchandise, goods or materials including, without
limitation, clothing, food, beverages, household goods, or personal items of any kind directly to a
customer. Examples include but are not limited to clothing stores, jewelry stores, grocery stores,
pharmacies, home improvement stores, home decor stores, liquor stores, convenience stores, gas
stations, restaurants, food vending ttucks, farmers markets and temporary vendors of food and
merchandise at street fairs and festivals. Food banks and other food assistance programs are not
considered to be retail establishments for the purposes of this chapter.
"Reusable bag" means a bag that:
1. Is washable, whether by machine or hand; and
2. If made from plastic, is a minimum of 2.25 mils thick.
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5.64.060 Carryout bag regulations.

A. No retail establishment in the city shall provide a plastic carryout bag, or a paper carryout bag
with a manufacturer's stated capacity of one-eighth barrel (882 cubic inches) or larger that is not
a recyclable paper carryout bag, and shall collect a pass-through charge of not less than five
cents for each plastic or recyclable paper carryout bag provided.
B. It shall be a violation of this section for any retail establishment to pay or otherwise reimburse
a customer for any portion of the plastic or recyclable paper carryout bag pass-through charge;
provided that retail establishments may not collect a pass-through charge from anyone with a
voucher or electronic benefits card issued under the Women, Infants and Children (WIC) or
Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF) support programs, or the federal Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP, also known as Basic Food), or the Washington State Food
Assistance Program (PAP).
C. All retail establishments shall indicate on the customer transaction receipt the number of
plastic and recyclable paper carryout bags provided to customers and the total amount of the
pass-through charge.

5.64.080 Temporary waiver.

Any person may request a temporary waiver from the requirements of this chapter by filing a
·request with the city manager or ·designee. The city manager or desigilee may waive any specific
requirement of this chapter for a period of up to twelve months if the person seeking the waiver
has shown that strict application of the specific requirement would create an undue hardship,
practical difficulty or other material concern not generally applicable to other persons or retail
establishments in similar circumstances. The city manager's or designee's decision to grant or
deny a waiver shall be in writing, shall be final and not subject to appeal.

5.64.100 Compliance and penalties.

A. Upon a first violation of any part of this chapter, the code enforcement officer may issue a
notice of violation to the offending person or business. The notice of violation shall contain the
date of and alleged type of violation. The notice of violation shall be regarded as a warning and
no other sanctions shall be implemented. Notice shall be served upon the premises to the highest
ranking employee currently on duty at the time of delivery.
B. If after the issuance of a notice of violation the code enforcement officer becomes aware of
subsequent noncompliance, he or she has the authority to issue a civil infraction. Any subsequent
violation of this chapter shall be designated as a Class 1 civil infraction. Each day of any such
DRAFT Carryout Bag Ordinance··· Page 4 of 6 ( 10/03116)
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violation is a separate civil infraction; a notice of infraction may be issued for each day of any
such violation. Civil infractions shall be heard and determined according to Chapter 7.80 RCW
as amended, and any applicable court rules.
C. It shall be a violation of this chapter for any retail establishment to penalize, discipline, or
discriminate against any employee for performing any duty necessary to comply with this
chapter.

Section 2.
Severability. If any portion of this ordinance is declared invalid or
unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, such holding shall not affect the validity
of the remaining portion(s) of this ordinance.
Corrections. Upon the approval of the City Attorney, the City Clerk and
Section 3.
the codifiers of this ordinance are authorized to make necessary corrections to this ordinance
including, but not limited to, the correction of scrivener's/clerical errors, references, ordinance
numbering, section/subsection numbers and any references thereto.
Section 4.

Effective Date.

- - - - - - - - ' 20

This ordinance shall take effect and be m force on

.

The foregoing ordinance was passed and adopted at a regular meeting of the City Council
on the - day of
, 20-

MAYOR
ATTEST:
CITY CLERK

Approved as to form:

CITY ATTORNEY
Publish:
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I, Coreen M. Reno, City Clerk of said City, do hereby certify that Ordinance No. **** is
a true and correct copy of said Ordinance of like number as the same was passed by said
Council, and that Ordinance No. **** was published as required by law.

COREEN M. RENO
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EU~
AGENDA REPORT
DATE:

October 3, 2016

To:

City Council

,4 (CIA-

THRU:

John Akers, City Manager

1·

FROM:

Larry Dunbar, Director of Energy
Ryan Lyyski, Public Works Director ~
Derek Mayo, City Engineer D~Jll
Paul Meyer, Senior Electrical Engineer ~~

Jfr

Servji;~s ~
//

RE:

Award Bid Call 2016-15 - City of Ellensburg Street Light LED Upgrade

Staff requests City Council to award the contract for Bid Call 2016 - 15 City of
Ellensburg Street Light LED Upgrade Project to the lowest responsible bidder, Northeast
Electric in the amount of $1, 178,206 (including taxes).

SUMMARY:

Energy Services and Public Works staff completed the design for a citywide
street light replacement project that would upgrade our current High Pressure Sodium (HPS)
street light fixtures that are beyond their service life expectancy with Light Emitting Diode
(LED) equivalents. The project includes upgrading all Cobra HeadNalmont, Pinto, Acom, and 3
Globe Regency fixtures.

BACKGROUND:

In anticipation of this project, the City hired an outside consultant, Electrical Power Systems,
Inc. (EPS) to evaluate and review our alternative LED fixture standards against our existing HPS
bulbs. This project uses fixtures that meet the requirements determined by EPS for the
conversion of our HPS to LED street lights.
There are numerous characteristics related to street lights but the most notable is the color
temperature. The color temperature for light sources are expressed in degrees Kelvin (K), and
typically range from 2000K to 6000K. The lower the color temperature, the "warmer" the light
source is said to be, the higher the color temperatures, the "cooler" the light source is said to be.
Typical LED color temperature options are 3000K, 4000K and 5000K.
Staff engaged the community in the preference of the color temperature, by purchasing and
installing 3 cobra fixtures of different color temperatures on the comers of Sampson Street and
4th, 5th and 6th streets. A survey was available from the City's website for citizens to share their
color temperature preference, which was promoted using a paid newspaper advertisement and
local signage. A total of 79 citizens participated in the survey which resulted in 58.23%
prefe1Ting option A (3000K "warm white"), 25.32% for option B (4000K "natural white") and
16.45% for option C (5000K "cool white"). Staff also engaged the Ellensburg Downtown
Association (EDA), which also preferred the 3000K color temperature for the 3-globe fixtures.
There are growing concerns around the color temperature for street lights. At an annual meeting
in Chicago on June 14, 2016, the American Medical Association (AMA) adopted an official
policy statement about street lighting color temperature. The AMA recommends that outdoor
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lighting at night, particularly street lighting, should have a color temperature of no greater than
3000K. The International Dark-Sky Association (IDA) also recommends using lighting that has a
color temperature of no more than 3000K. In consideration of the AMA and Dark Sky
recommendation, as well as the results of the community survey and EDA, staff will specify
3000K LED lamps as part of the contract award.
Staff also met with the Landmarks and Design Commission at a public hearing on Wednesday
Sept 7, 2016 to review the details of the 3 globe LED upgrades due to their location being within
the Downtown Historical District. A Certificate of Approval (COA) for the installation of the 3
Globe Regency LED Upgrade was granted by the Landmarks and Design Commission under two
conditions (see attachment for more information).
ANALYSIS/FINDINGS: A total of 11 bids were received ranging from the lowest bid of

$1,178,206.00 to the highest bid of $1,663,328.45. The following is a summary of the four
lowest bids (including tax).

Northeast Electric

$1, 178,206.00

Knobel Electric

$1,289,258.87

Colvico

$1,306, 781. 13

Trans ortation Systems

$1,354,628.50

All parts and equipment associated to this project that will be removed from service will be
properly surplused. Surplus requests will be provided at future City Council Meetings.
FISCAL IMPACT: The City has been approved for grant funding from the Transportation
Improvement Board (TIB) in the amount of$706,600 toward this project (see attached award
letter and grant agreement for more information). The remaining $471,606 will be funded by the
light fund through the 2014 electric revenue bond proceeds and ending fund balance (if
necessary).

The project will increase the City's energy conservation savings by reducing the street light
energy usage by an estimated 62% as well as enhance the performance and reliability of our
street lights. We estimate a total savings of $78,500 annually, between our energy conservation
and maintenance improvements, with a simple payback of only 6 years.
RECOMMENDATION: Staff and the Utility Advisory Committee recommend that City Council:

1. Award Bid Call 2016-15 to the lowest responsible bidder, Northeast Electric for the Street
Light LED Upgrade Project including 3000K lamps as the standard Color Temperature, in the
amount of $1, 178,206 (including tax), with the understanding that $706,600 will be applied from
the TIB Grant and the remaining $4 71,606 will be paid by the light fund
2. Authorize a supplemental budget which needs to be approved for this project as outlined
herein.
3. Authorize the City Manager and the Mayor (if required) to execute any and all paper work
associated with the TIB Grant on behalf of the City.
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Washington State

Transportation Improvement Board
SE? 1 G2J;;;
TIB Members

PUBLIC VVOflKS

September 13, 2016

Commissioner Richard Stevens,
Chair
Grant County

Mayor Patty Lent, Vice Chair
Citv of Bremerton

Jim Albert
Office of Financial Management

Pasco aakotich, P.E.
WSDOT

Wendy Clark·Getiin, P.E.
Clallam Transit

Mr. Ryan Lyyski, P.E.
Public Works Director
City of Ellensburg
501 North Anderson Street
Ellensburg, WA 98926-3112
Dear Mr. Lyyski:

Gary Ekstedt, P.E.
Yakima County

Commissioner Terri Jeffreys
Mason County
Mayor Glenn Johnson
City of Pullman

Congratulations! We have received and reviewed your proposal. We are pleased to
announce the selection of your city for the Relight Washington Program. The program
aims to reduce your streetlight operating costs while saving energy and renewing dated
infrastructure. The city will benefit from lower rates after installation. The project will
convert existing street lights to energy efficient LED street lights.

John Klekotka, P.E.
Port of Everett
Commissioner Robert Koch

Franklin County
Colleen l<uhn
Humcm Services Council
Mayor Ron Lucas

Town a/Steilacoom

In order to receive reimbursement for streetlight conversion, you must:
Sign and return both copies of the Grant Distribution Agreement to TIB. TIB will return
one executed agreement for your files.
State highway streetlight conversion
If you are converting streetlights along a state highway, use Type Ill fixtures.

Mick Matheson, P.E.
cfty of Sultan

E. Susan Meyer

Spokane Tmnsit A1..1thority
laura Philpot, P.E.
City of Maple Volley

David Ramsay
Feet First

Aniy Sc~rton

How does city receive reimbursement?
The city will send in the final invoices along with an accounting history form that will be
provided by your TIB engineer. When the project is close to done, contact your TIB
engineer.
If you have questions, please contact Christa Draggie, TIB Project Engineer, at
(360) 586-1147 or via e-mail at ChristaD@TIB.wa.gov.

WSDOT

Jay Weber
County Road Administration Boord

Stevan E. Gorcester

Executive Director

P.O. Box 40901
Olympia, WA 98504·0901
Phorie: 350-586-1140
Fax: 360·586-1165

Sincerely,

t:n:~
Executive Director

Enclosure

www.tib.wa.gov
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Washington State Transportation Improvement Board

11 Relight Washington Grant Agreement
~~

S-E-175(001)-1

City of Ellensburg
S-E-175(001)-1
LED Streetlight Conversion

STATE OF WASHINGTON
TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT BOARD
AND
City of Ellensburg
GRANT AGREEMENT

THIS GRANT AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered into between the
WASHINGTON STATE TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT BOARD ( "TIB") and the City of
Ellensburg, a Washington state municipal corporation ("RECIPIENT").
WHEREAS, the TIB has developed a grant program, Relight Washington, to provide for the
conversion of standard streetlights to LED lighting ("Project") for eligible cities and towns to
reduce municipal electrical costs, and
WHEREAS, the above-identified city/town is eligible to receive a Project grant and attests that it
has the legal authority to receive such grant and to perform the Project pursuant to the terms of
this grant,
NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to chapter 47.26 RCW and chapter 479 WAC, the above recitals
that are incorporated herein as if fully set forth below, and in consideration of the terms,
conditions, and performances contained herein, and the attached Exhibits, if any, which are
made a part hereof,
IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED AS FOLLOWS:
1. GRANT
TIB agrees to grant funds in the amount of Seven Hundred Six Thousand Six Hundred AND
N0/100 dollars ($706,600) for the Project pursuant to terms contained herein, and the
RECIPIENT agrees to accept such grant funds and agrees to perform and be subject to the
terms and conditions of this Agreement.
2. USE OF TIB GRANT FUNDS
TIB grant funds may come from Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax revenue. Any use of these funds for
anything other than for highway or street Project improvements is prohibited and shall subject
the RECIPIENT to the terms, conditions and remedies set forth in Section 9.
3. PROJECT AND BUDGET
The Project shall provide for the conversion of identified streetlights within RECIPIENT's city
limits. The RECIPIENT agrees to enter into an agreement with or otherwise provide for a
service provider to perform the actual conversion work. The RECIPIENT further agrees that it
shall be solely responsible for and shall pay its service provider's invoices for costs of the
work. The Project and Budget may be amended by the Parties, pursuant to Section 7.
Fuel Tax Agreement
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4. PROJECT DOCUMENTATION
The RECIPIENT agrees to and shall make reasonable progress and submit timely Project
documentation, as applicable, throughout the term of this Agreement and Project.
Required documents include, but are not limited to the following:
a) Documentation to support all costs expended for the Project.
b) Project Closeout Form.
5. BILLING AND PAYMENT
The RECIPIENT may submit progress payment requests to the TIB as necessary. If billable
amounts are greater than $50,000, RECIPIENT shall submit requests for payments on a
quarterly basis. If progress payments are not regularly requested, reimbursements may be
delayed or scheduled in a to be determined payment plan.
6. RECORDS MAINTENANCE
6.1
The RECIPIENT shall maintain books, records, documents, data and other evidence
relating to this Agreement and performance of the Project work described herein, including but
not limited to accounting procedures and practices which sufficiently and properly reflect all
direct and indirect costs of any nature expended in the performance of this Agreement.
RECIPIENT shall retain such records for a period of six years following the date of final
payment. At no cost to TIB, these records shall be provided when requested, including
materials generated under the Agreement, and shall be subject at all reasonable times to
inspection, review or audit by TIB personnel, the Office of the State Auditor, and federal and
state officials so authorized by law, regulation or agreement.
If any litigation, claim or audit is started before the expiration of the six (6) year period,
6.2
the records shall be retained until all litigation, claims, or audit findings involving the records
have been resolved.
7. INCREASE OR DECREASE IN TIB GRANT FUNDS
RECIPIENT may request an increase in the TIB grant funds for the Project. Requests must be
made in writing and will be considered by TIB and awarded at the sole discretion of TIB. An
increase in grant funds shall be by amendment pursuant to Section 14. If an increase is denied,
the recipient shall be solely liable for costs incurred in excess of the Agreement grant amount.
8. TERM OF AGREEMENT
This Agreement shall be effective upon execution by the Parties and shall continue through
closeout of the grant amount, or modification thereof, or unless terminated as provided herein.
In no event shall the Agreement term exceed two years, unless extended by Agreement
amendment pursuant to Section 14.

9. DEFAULT AND TERMINATION
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9.1 NON-COMPLIANCE
a)
In the event TIS determines, in its sole discretion, the RECIPIENT has failed to
comply with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, TIS shall notify the RECIPIENT,
in writing, of the non-compliance.
b)
RECIPIENT shall provide a written response within ten (10) business days of
receipt of Tl S's notice of non-compliance, which shall include either a detailed plan to
correct the non-compliance, a request to amend the Project, or a denial accompanied by
supporting details. An agreement to amend the Project must be pursuant to Section14.
c)
RECIPIENT shall have thirty (30) days in which to make reasonable progress
toward compliance pursuant to its plan to correct or implement an amendment to the
Project.
d)
Should RECIPIENT dispute non-compliance, TIS will investigate the dispute and
may withhold reimbursement payments or prohibit the RECIPIENT from incurring
additional reimbursable costs during the investigation.
9.2 DEFAULT
RECIPIENT may be considered in default if TIS determines, in its sole discretion, that:
a)
b)
c)

RECIPIENT is not making reasonable progress toward correction and
compliance.
TIS denies the RECIPIENT's request to amend the Project.
After investigation, TIB confirms RECIPIENT'S non-compliance.

TIS reserves the right to order RECIPIENT to immediately stop work on the Project and
TIS may stop Project progress payments until the requested corrections have been
made or if the Agreement is terminated.
9.3 TERMINATION
a)
In the event of default as determined pursuant to Section 9.2, TIS shall serve
RECIPIENT with a written notice of termination of this Agreement, which may be served
in person, by email or by certified letter. Upon service of notice of termination, the
RECIPIENT shall immediately stop work and/or take such actions necessary as may be
directed by TIS.
b)
In the event of default and/or termination, the RECIPIENT may be liable for
damages as authorized by law including, but not limited to, repayment of grant funds.
c)
The rights and remedies of TIB provided in this Agreement are not exclusive and
are in addition to any other rights and remedies provided by law.
9.4 TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION FOR NECESSITY
TIS may, with ten (10) days written notice, terminate or suspend this Agreement, in
whole or in part, because funds are no longer available for the purpose of meeting Tl S's
obligations. If this Agreement is so terminated, TIS shall be liable only for payment
required under this Agreement for Project work performed or costs incurred prior to the
effective date of termination.
Fuel Tax Agreement
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10. DISPUTE RESOLUTION
a) The Parties shall make good faith efforts to qu·1ckly and collaboratively resolve any
dispute arising under or in connection with this Agreement. The dispute resolution
process outlined in this Section applies to disputes arising under or in connection with
the terms of this Agreement.
b) Informal Resolution. The Parties shall use their best efforts to resolve disputes promptly
and at the lowest organizational level.
c) In the event that the Parties are unable to resolve the dispute, the Parties shall submit
the matter to non-binding mediation facilitated by a mutually agreed upon mediator. The
Parties shall share equally in the cost of the mediator.
d) Each Party agrees to participate to the fullest extent possible in resolving the dispute in
order to avoid delays or additional incurred cost to the Project.
e) The Parties agree that they shall have no right to seek relief in a court of law in
accordance with Section 11 until and unless the Dispute Resolution process has been
exhausted.

11. GOVERNANCE VENUE AND ATTORNEYS FEES
This Agreement shall be construed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the state of
Washington and venue of any action brought hereunder shall be in the Superior Court for
Thurston County. The Parties agree that each Party shall be responsible for its own attorneys'
fees and costs.
12. INDEMNIFICATION, HOLD HARMLESS, AND WAIVER
12.1
Each Party, shall protect, defend, indemnify, and save harmless the other Party, its
officers, officials, employees, and authorized agents, while acting within the scope of their
employment as such, from any and all costs, claims, judgments, and/or awards of damages
(both to persons and/or property), arising out of, or in any way resulting from, a Party's own
negligent acts or omissions which may arise in connection with its performance under this
Agreement. No Party will be required to indemnify, defend, or save harmless the other Party if
the claim, suit, or action for injuries, death, or damages (both to persons and/or property) is
caused by the sole negligence of the other Party. Where such claims, suits, or actions result
from the concurrent negligence of the Parties, the indemnity provisions provided herein shall be
valid and enforceable only to the extent of a Party's own negligence.
12.2 Each Party agrees that its obligations under this section extends to any claim, demand
and/or cause of action brought by, or on behalf of, any of its officers, offidals, employees or
authorized agents. For this purpose, each Party, by mutual negotiation, hereby waives, with
respect to the other Party only, any immunity that would otherwise be available to it against
such claims under the Industrial Insurance provision of Title 51 RCW.
12.3 The obligations of this indemnification and waiver Section shall survive termination of
this Agreement.
13. ASSIGNMENT
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The RECIPIENT shall not assign or transfer its rights, benefits, or obligations under this
Agreement without the prior written consent of TIB. The RECIPIENT is deemed to consent to
assignment of this Agreement by TIB to a successor entity. Such consent shall not constitute a
waiver of the RECIPIENT's other rights under this Agreement.
14. AMENDMENTS
This Agreement may be amended by mutual agreement of the Parties. Such amendments shall
not be binding unless they are in writing and signed by persons authorized to bind each of the
Parties.
15. INDEPENDENT CAPACITY
The RECIPIENT shall be deemed an independent contractor for all purposes and the
employees of the RECIPIENT or any of its contractors, subcontractors, and employees thereof
shall not in any manner be deemed employees of TIB.
16. ENTIRE AGREEMENT
This Agreement, together with the Exhibits, if any, the provisions of chapter 47.26 RCW, chapter
479 WAC, and TIB Policies, constitute the entire Agreement between the Parties and
supersedes all previous written or oral agreements between the Parties.

Transportation Improvement Board

RECIPIENT

Chief Executive Officer

Executive Director

Date

Print Name

Date

Print Name

Approved as to Form
By:
SIGNATURE ON FILE
ANl\ E. SALAY
Senior Assistant Attorney General
NOTE: Any changes to the terms of this Agreement
shall require further approval of the Office of the
Attorney General
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AGENDA REPORT
DATE:

October 3, 20 16

To:

City Council

THRU:

John Akers, City Manager

FROM:

Larry Dunbar, Director of Energy Services

RE:

Telecommunications Utility Strategic Plan Up ate
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SUMMARY: Staff will provide a presentation this evening to update City Council on the
Telecommunications Utility Strategic Plan.
BACKGROUND: On June 1, 2015, City Council accepted the Telecommunications Strategic Plan

as complete and authorized staff to proceed with Phase I of the plan.
ANALYSIS/FINDINGS: On September 15, 2016, staff presented an update on the
Telecommunications Utility Strategic Plan to the Utility Advisory Committee. Staff will return
to the Utility Advisory Committee on October 20, 20 16 seeking further guidance on 4 topics.

Staff will return to the City Council at a future meeting with recommendations on each of the 5
topics.
The outline of tonight's presentation is as follows:
A. Brief summary of the Strategic Plan and implementation Phases I-III
B. Status report on Phase I
C. Status report on the wireless network planning and design
D. Retail Internet pricing for fiber optic customers
E. The customer cost hurdle for fiber optic and wireless connections
F. Topics that staff is seeking guidance from the Utility Advisory Committee
1. Proceeding with wireless network bidding.
2. Use of the wireless network to serve customers.
3. Combine the Telecommunications Utility into the Electric Utility Fund (Utility
Advisory Committee provided a favorable recommendation on September 15, 2016)
4. Terms and conditions for fiber optic and wireless connections.
5. Fiber optic or wireless redundancy at critical City and public agency facilities.
FISCAL IMPACT: Not applicable to tonight's presentation.
RECOMMENDATIONS: For information only, no action requested.
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MANAGER'S REPORT
DATE:

October 3, 2016

To:

Ellensburg City Council

FROM:

John Akers, City Manager

1. Request to Set Special Meeting for a Joint Meeting with the CWU Cabinet.
Staff has received the following proposed dates for Council to consider setting a Special Meeting with the
CW U Cabinet:
Wednesday, December 7 - 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Thursday, December 8 - 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Friday, December 9 - 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.

2. Request to Set Joint Meeting with Ellensburg Business Development Authority Board.
Pursuant to the current lnterlocal Agreement for Professional Services with the Ellensburg Business
Development Authority, the EBDA was to conduct a strategic planning effort and prepare an economic
development strategic plan, which is to be presented to Council during a joint meeting. Council is being
requested to set a Special Meeting with the EBDA for this presentation.

3. Waste Management Fall Cleanup Days.
The Waste Management contract with the City of Ellensburg provides for a fall and spring waste
disposal coupon prog ram. The coupons are valid for each Waste Management customer (one per
subscribing household) to self-haul to the County Transfer Station. Customers are required to show
proof of residency. Coupons are currently being mailed out in customer bills and are available at City
Hall. This fall's event is scheduled for October 8 through 15.
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